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" Come, my people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about
thee: hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast. For, behold, the Lord cometh out of His place to punish the inhabitants oj the earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose he1' blood
and shall no more cover her slain."...:..IsAIAH xxvi. 20, 2l.
BELOVED READERs,-P~rsonally we have felt almost overwhelmed by the
calamity which has befallen, not merely our beloved and most gracious Queen,
but the nation at large. The removal, so suddenly and so solemnly, of the
Prince Consort, we cannot but regard as a national calamity. It is the voice of
God speaking, and that most powerfully and impressively, to the world at large.
Oh, that He may give grace to multitudes to hear that voice. May it prove to
be a most telling voice to our young Prince, now that he has attained an age
nearly equal to that of his beloyed and deceased father, when first he became so
closely and so importantly allied to these kingdoms. Oh, that the suddenness of
his SUl;nmons f.rom Cambridge, and the solemnity of that midnight scene which
awaited his arrival at the castle of Windsor, may never be erased from the mind
and heart of his Royal Highness. God grant that it may, instrumentally, give
a tone to his future career; and that it may be overruled and so ordered from
above, as " to teach" the young Prince" so to number his days as to apply his
heart unto wisdom." And may God, of His great mercy, graut to our beloved
and now most deeply and painfully-bereaved Sovereign all the grace, and
strength, and stayedness of heart which, in her present most trying and critical
circumstances, she needs. May the Lord, in the exercise of His own Divine
Sovereignty, and in the depths of the riches of His grace, speak to her wounded
and desolate heart, and say, "Thy Maker is thy Husband, the Lord of hosts is
His name." Oh, that our Queen may be so sovereignly and so savingly
instructed from on high-may she be led into such a personal and experimental knowledge of that "secret of the Lord which is with them that fear
Him," as practically to be able to adopt the language of Job, when, in the depths
of his wide-spread calamities and most agonizing bereavements, he exclaimed;
"The Lord gave, and the Lora hath taken away; blessed be the name of the
Lord ;" and, oh, that each member of the royal household may be becomingly reminded of, and correspondingly impressed with, the uncertain'ty of life, and witl~
the vanity of all things beneath the sun.. May they be taught by God the Holy
Ghost, in connexion with this solemn event, to" set their affections upon thing;;;
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above, and not on things on the earth." May they be led to contemplate thefact of the Lord's having of late taken away so many of the high and the noble
of the earth. How many courts has Death, within the last three or four years,
been commissioned to visit: and how has the providence of God thus declared
none to be exempt; that "all go unto one place; all are of the dust, and aU
turn to dust again."
Readers, it seems but as yesterday, that we stood in the little chapel of
Kensal Green Cemetery, when around the coffin of the late Duke of Sussex were
gathered the Duke of Wellington, the Prince Consort, and sundry others of tbe
nobIes of the earth, who have since been called to undergo the _same humiliating
ordeal as that to which the mortal remains of the Duke were then subjected.
Most particularly were we struck with the humbled, saddened look which the
countenances of these great personages assumed, as the earth, falling upon the
coffin·lid, echoed to the voice of the bishop who read the burial-service, "Earth
to earth, ashes to ashes,'dust to dust." It seemed as though each was saying
within himself, "And must it come to this? Is there 110 escape? Must we
submit to this?" And who would have thought, tbat the then young, erect,
and noble Prince, who stood beside the stooping, decaying, venerable Duke,
would, ere he had scarce reached half his years, be called to follow him to the
silent tomb?
'Ve are reminded, moreover, of another fact which bespeaks the great change
and altered circumstances that a very few years may produce. In the autumn
of 1852, and just as the printing of our first volume 0f Dr. Gill's Commentary
was completed, we were- spending a week or two in Scotland. "'Ye passed 1i
night at the comfortable way-side inn, in the picturesque Balmoral, and from it
sent a little messenger to the castle with a presentation-copy of the 'l"olume in
question. The Queen and her Royal Consort were spending tbat day in a little
pleasure-excursion at what is called "The Hut," some seven miles from the
castle. On our return, the next day, to Aberdeen, and whilst waiting at an
hotel for change of horses, the waiter asked, " Had we heard of the death of theDuke of W eUington ?" A mounted messenger, he said, had carried the tidings
from Aberdeen to the castle at Balmoral on the previous evening. * Then death
had taken the Duke of Wellington, and deeply did our beloved Queen feel it,
for she was wont to regard him as a father; but now death has been commissioned to call away him who helped her then to bear the loss of so wise a.
counsellor and judicious a friend. Again, then, we say, may ber bereayed
Majesty know what it is to find a Father, a Friend, an e\erlasting Portion, in
" the Wonderful, the Counsellor, the everlasting Father, and the Prince 0, Peace,'>VIre are sure that, under the circumstances, we shall not in vain crave the
reader's indulgence for having at such length offered these preliminary
remarks.
Beloved, we thought it not a little remarkable, that both the chapter frollL
which our motto is taken, and that preceding it, should have formed the first
lessons for the services of the Sunday on which tidings of the death of the Prince
• We may mention, in proof of the business-habits and promptitude of her Majesty,
that though tidings of the Duke's death and the volume to whicll we have referred
must have come to hand -iiJitlu:ll tlte same hour, the grief into which her Majesty was
thrown, did not prevent her from directing her Secretary, the Hon. Mr. Pbipps, to
acknowledge by return of post the receipt of the volume, and her Majesty's royal
approval of the manner in which it was produced, together with a cheque for £5,
towards defraying its cost. This was subsequently followed by another cheque for
£10, when the remaining five volumes of the Commentary were forwarded to WindsorCastle.
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Consort were circulating through the length and breadth of the land. Within
the hour of that sad intelligence reaching many a city and many a town, and
whilst thousands upon thousands were shedding tears in deepest sympathy for
her bereaved Majesty and her now fatherless children, the welcome words fell
upon the ears of these thousands-" He will swallow up death in victory; and
the Lord God will wipe away tears frolll all faces; and the rebuke of His
people shall He take away from off all the earth; for the Lord hath spoken it."
Oh, that by grace divine, and by the qnickening power of the Holy Ghost, the
circnmstances in which the congregations were then placed, and the language
which then fell upon their ears, may lead to a searching after a scriptural and
well· grounded interest in the words which stand in connexion, " And it shall be
said in that day, Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and He will
save us: this is the Lord: we have waited for Him; we will be glad, and
rejoice in His salvation."
Not less timely and opportune, beloved readers, were the concluding verses of
the first lesson for the evening of the same Sabbath-" Come, my people, enter
thou into thy chambers, ancI shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were
for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast. For, behold, the Lord
cometh out of His place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniqnity:
the earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain."
The invitation is most gracious and equally condescending-" Come, my
people."
. The very language bespeaks the presence of the Lord, and, if His presence,
then His watchful eye aud His peculiar care. It is " come," not "go." It is
the" Here I am, come to Me." It is the Father beckoning to the child; the
Friend inviting friend. The same precious truth is set forth in regard to the
Lord's dealings with Noah. He had foreshown to him His wrathful indignation; and apprized him of His intention to drown the world by a flood; but,
having commissioned and enabled him to build an ark for the saving of himself
and family, Jehovah said, upon its completion, " Come, thou, and all thy house
into the ark." The Lord knew how much there would speedily be to affright
and to terrify Noah and his family; bence tbe Lord would adopt language tbat
might assure him of His presence as well as of His power.
The same distinguishing mercy is set forth most strikingly by the angels who
visited Lot. 'Vhen the men of Sodom "pressed sore" upon him, and" cam,
near to break the door," we read, that" the men (that is, the angels) put forth
their hand, and pulled Lot into the house to them, aud shut to the door."
Then, but not until Lot was safely housed, they smote the men who were without with blindness.
Again, the angels not only exhorted Lot, and his wife, and his daughters, to
arise and depart out of the city, lest they should be consumed; but we read,
that" while he lingered, the men laid hold upon his hand, and upon the haud
of his wife, and upon the hand of his two daughters; the Lord being merciful
unto him; and they brought him forth, and set him without the city." And,
.after his escape from the city, and Lot had asked permission to go into Zoar,
we hear the Lord so graciously and condescendingly saying, "Haste thee,
escape thither; for I cannot do anything till thou be come thither."
Moreover, tbe same boundless mercy is richly displayed with reference to the
departure of Israel out of Egypt. After the various plagues bad been visited,
upon the Egyptians, and when the death of the first-bum was about to takc'
place, the separating band and the sovereign power of Jehovah was marvel·
lously displayed. A lamb was to be slain, and its blood sprinkled upon the:
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lintel and the two side-posts of the doors of the houses wherein the Israeliteswere. Here was the momentous distinction; and this blood was their preservation, shadowing forth the blood of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the
world, as sprinkled upon the heart and conscience of poor sinners, and thus
shielding them from the hand of the destroying angel.
The' psalmist again and again expresses his sense of the need of being hidden,
and thus protected and preserved, by J ehovah. "Keep me," he- says, in his
17th Psalm and 8th verse, "as the apple of thine eye; hide me under the
shadow of thy wings." Again, in the 27th Psalm and 5th verse, be says, " In
the time of trouble he shaH hide me in His pavilion: in the secret of His tabernacle shaH He hide me: He shaH set me up upon a rock." In the 31st Psalm,
and 20th verse, David exclaims," Thou shalt hide them in the secret of thy
presence from the pride of man; thou shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion
from the strife of tongues." Again, in the 3.2nd Psalm, and 7th verse, he says,
" Thou art my hiding-place; thou shalt preserve me from trouble, thou shalt
compass me about with songs of deliverance." In the 57th Psalm, and 1stverse, his language is very emphatic-" Be merciful unto me, 0 God, be merciful unto me: for my soul trusteth in thee: yea, in the shadow of thy wings will
I make my refuge, until these calamities be overpast."
Now, from these Scriptures, it is clear how deep was the psalmist's comiction,
on the one hand, of his utter inability to protect and preserve himself; and. on
the other, of the Lord alone being his Keeper. Hence, whilst in the 9Ist Psalm,
he exclaims, "He that dwelleth in the secret place of the ~Iost HiC1h shall
abide under the shadow of the Almighty: I will say of the Lord, He is my
refuge and my fortress: my God; in HinI ,,-ill I trust;" the response, in
the 1.21st Psalm, and last four verses, is so blessed-" The Lord is thy Keeper:
the Lord is thy shade upon thy right-hand. The sun shaH not smite thee by
day, nor the moon by night. The Lord shaH preserve thee from all evil: He
\\hall preserve thy soul. The Lord shaH preserve thy going out and thy coming
III from tbis time forth, and even for evermore."
Whilst, belo,ed, the language o,f our text is figurative, aud exhorts to a withdrawing from the world, and a seeking in realization and experience to be
closeted with the Lord, both the words before us and those we ha,e quoted
from the Psalms, direct, primarily, to a sheltering in Christ; for what is " the
secret place of the Most High," of which David speaks in the gIst Psalm, but
the heart of a precious Christ? Christ in His own Di,ine Person is the
Hiding-place, the strong Tower, the Rock into which God our hther from all
eternity put each and everyone of these" my people," of whom He here speaks.
They were set in Divine purpose as so many lively stones in Him, the great
Corner-stone, from all eternity' ; which act, in the fulness of time, was ratified aud
confirmed by effectual calling, when they were hewn out of the quarry of
nature, and fixed in Christ, the great Spiritual Temple; and in that Temple
they shall sparkle and shine through eternal day, with a glory ten thousand
times brighter than the mid-day sun.
The security of this people is such, that as well might the gates of hell
prevail against Christ, the Rock of eternal ages, as against them who are
eternally embedded in that Rock-yea, who are part and parcel of it, by virtue
of their indissoluble oneness and -union. "Ye are dead," says the apostle,
speaking of tbis people then dwelling at Colosse, "and your life is hid with
Christ in God:" and then, in further proof of their identity, he adds, " When
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in
glory."
-l,'
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But, beloved, whilst both the prophet and the apostle speak of this people as
.eternally and unalienably secure, both, under Divine commission, at the same
time adopt the language of exhortation.
The words before us are based upon the fact, that the Lord's people were
foreseen in their Babylonish captivity. Worldliness and estrangement from
God had brought them, instrumentally, into that their humbling and most
trying position; and, when the Lord was about se,erely "to punish the
'.inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity," He graciously called upon His
-own people to "enter into their chambers, and to shut their doors about them."
He would urge upon them the maintenance of that severance and that distinction
which marked their first steps when, by grace divine, they were enabled to obey
the, exhortation, to "come out from the world, and to be separate, and to touch
not the unclean thing." What a severance, beloved, was that! what a distinction! How marked the change in tastes, pleasures, pursuits! What an evidence
of the truth of that Scripture, " If any man be in Christ, he is a new. creature;
old things are passed away, and, behold, all things are b.ecome new." But, alas!
where is the maintenance of the principle-where the marked distinctionespecially in this our day? Is there not, alas! too much reason for the Lord's
.appending the same " nevertheless" as He did to the church of Ephesus, when
He said, " Nevertheless, I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left
thy first love" ?
That the Lord has a controversy with our land, long and highly privileged as
the land has been, there cannot be a doubt.
Our national sins are numerous, and they' merit national chastisements. The
Lord speaks, and speaks loudly too, of His just indignation and displeasure.
Famine, pestilence, sword, have followed each other in succession. And, whilst
.30 most mysterious and wide-spread preparation for some dread conflict has
marked the course of nations, our own not excepted, Death has entered many a
palace, and now has visited our own; and that, too, at a juncture, when, in
breathless suspense the nation waits a "yes" or "no" from America, ere we
return our sword to its scabbard, or seek to uphold our dignity as a nation, by
.all the dread realities of war.
. Ere the year upon which we enter shall have closed, how many a now happy
wife may become, like ou~ beloved Queen, a widow! how many children, like
hers, fatherless! Yea, it may be, that ere what we now write is in the reader's
hands; the pfiinful suspense in which the nation is now held may have given
place to the fatal alternative of a positive declaration of war, we had nearly said,
with,our own flesh and blood.
~.~.
All this is the voice of God, and a loud-speaking voice, too.
~;:
If asked, as a nation, What is the cause? We should say, it is to be ascribed,
'first, not to a pandering merely, but to an absolute countenancing and fostering
of Popery. This, of itself, were enough to bring God's judgments upon a
.nation. The blood of the martyrs cries, and still will more and more cry, for
vengeance and retribution, whilst the system that shed that blood IS nourished.
There can be neither national nor spiritual prosperity where Popery is even
,connived at, much less where it is supported and maintained as it is in these
realms.
Our pleasure-seeking, as a nation, on the Lord's day, is another crying sin.
QUI' railways and steam-packets, unhappily, greatly contribute to this gigantic evil.
Apart from its defiance of God's moral law, this pleasure-taking on the Sabbath
.brings discomfort and desolation into many a home. The wages are spent on
the rail or the steam-hoat that ought to go towards the support of the family.
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Our sins as a nation, commercially, are great. Men who "will be rich" at
any price, are regardless of principle. Truth is despised. Lying, deception,
fraud, are too much the rule, rather than the exception, among our princely
merchants. The fair trader is crushed. That which would once have been
despised, is connived at and countenanced now. Short weight and small wages
enable many a man for a season to carry his head high, but "verily there is a
God that judgeth in the earth." "Divers weights are (still) an abomination
unto the Lord;" and one of the marks of him who shall "dwell on high, and
whose place of defence shall be the munitions of rocks," is "he that despiseth
the gain of oppression."
Our whole social system, as a nation, is sadly deranged. There are practices
among men which, whilst it excludes their hapless victims thenceforth from the
confidence and companionship of their fellows, rather holds them up for heroes
than otherwise. Will He whose eyes cannot behold iniquity, be regardless
of this?
Our pride and love of dress, as a nation, bas attained a height which surely
no previous age ever beheld. "Behold," says the propbet, "this was the
iniquity of thy sister Sodom, pride, fulness of bread, and abundance of idleness,
was in her and in her daughters; neither did she strengthen the hand of the
poor and needy. Anrl they were haughty, and committed abomination before
me: therefore I took them away, as I saw good."
If masters, on lhe one band, in these days oppress, are not servants, on the
other, regardless of rule?
Is not disobedience to parents and indifterence to parental autbority among
the signs of the times, and indicatiye of the last days?
Furthermore, what do the strife and the discord, and the bitterness and the
backbitings among those who may be deemed memb~rs of the household of
faith betoken, but a sad departure from the simplicity of the truth as it is in
Jesus?
Is not tbe want of a clearer line of distinction between the Cburch and the
world, another sad siQn of the times?
'\\."bat, reader, does~ all bespeak but the more than probable sign that the Lord,
in His mysterious but never-erriug Providence, is about to "come out of His
place, to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity"? He 1ms His
varions ways of accomplishing His own purposes, ancl 'carrying out Ris own
designs. He can make no mistakes; neither will He cOllniye at sin. Be still
says to nations, as well as to individuals, " Do not that abominable thing that I
hate." And, if persisted in, and His voice is not regarded, He says, "Shall I not
visit for these things? shall not my soul be avenged on such a nation as this ?"
Moreover. our text says, that "the earth also shall disclose her blood, and
shall no more coyer her slain." If Abel's blood cried to God from the ground,
so does the blood that hath been so umigbteously shed equally cry for vengeance
::md retribution. Nor shall it cry in vain. And this reminds us of another sin
that bas, of late, spread most alarmingly in this cotmtry. It is the sin-the
fearful sin-of suicide and murder. When did men seem so regardless of
human life as now? And what has led to this, but the twin-sin of drunkenness
and debauchery?
The whole picture is so painful, that we gladly turn from it, once more to
contemplate our watchword, " COME, MY PEOPLE." There is that, beloved, in
the words, which is so soft, so sweet, so endearing. They are so Father-like,
so Friend-like, so like the Brother born for adversity. And, depend upon it, ",ith
these dear words-tbis precious invitation-if so be we bave grace to give beed,
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to flee to Him, to hide afresh by faith in a precious Christ, there is nought to
,fear, come what may. That is a dear word" Plagues and death around me fly,
Till He bids, I cannot die;
Not a single shaft can hit,
Till the God of love sees fit."

" What can harm you, if ye be followers of that which is good?" What can
happen in 186?, any more than in any previous year, which the Lord did not
foresee, and against which He did not provide? Rely on it that the apostle's
testimony will stand as good for 1862, as for any preceding year: "Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution,
or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? As it is written, For thy sake we
are killed ,,11 the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in
.all these things we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us. For
I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love ?f God, which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord."
The great point, beloved, is to be sitting loosely to things of earth-to be
practically evidencing that" this is not our rest, it is polluted ;" to bear in mind,
practically, the apostle's words, "But this I say, brethren, the time is short: it
remaineth, that both th,ey that have wives be as though they had none; and
they that weep, as though they wept not; and they that rejoice, as though they
rejoiced not; and they that buy, as though they possessed not; and they that
use this world, as not abusing it: for the fashion of this world passeth away."
"We cannot tell what is before us; nay, we know not what a day may bring
forth." This truth speaks at· this moment with trumpet-tongue to the nation
.and the world at large. But we need not fear those who can only kill the body.
Our iron-facell ships bear no compari-on to the secul'ity of the soul that is
€ngarrisoned in Christ. All the artillery of hell will fail to start a plank in that
barque, frail as to its occupant it may appear to be. Job's" hedge" is still about
the people of God, and Satan knows it too." Jehovah is still" a wall of fire"
round about His Zion, and" a glory in the midst of her."
Seeing then, beloved, that we are in such utter ignorance of what is before
us, and,s'eeing that there is so much that betokens that the last days are not Jar
distant; seeing, moreover, so many passing away from our midst, and that
every year strikes one off our short list, the one prevailing desire on our hearts
may well be-to give heed to those Scriptures which are expressive of watch.Julness and waiting.
" Take ye heed," said Jesus, "watch and pray: for ye know not when the
time is. For the Son of man is as a man taking a far journey, who left his
house, and gave authority to his servants, and to every man his work, and
commanded the porter to watch. Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when
the master of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing,
{)r in the morning: Lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping. And what I
say unto you I say unto all, Watch."
THE EDITOR.

St. Luke's, Bedtr.inster, Bristol,
JJecember 16, 1861.

I see in other sinners what I am; in Jesus, what I should be.
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LINES BY A REDEE1\'.illD ATHEIST.
IV.

THE REVIVAL.
this Revival?" quoth the wOrld; I Rushing, the chosen seed to save,
" Hysteria," one replies;
And rescue Jesu's Bride.
The cries and groans that rend the air,
" The d~vil's banner-bl.ack-unfurled,"
ExclaIm the carnal WIse.
Precursor.s are of peace;
"What's this Revival? ". roars amain,
Old Nature's notes of fell despair,
In new-birth music e·ease.
Old Rome's deluded priest"The ~east," he cries, "hath broke its The" stricken down," but feel to-day,
cham,
..
What crowds will trembling feel,
Th' ApocalyptIC Beast."
When judgment sets its stern array
,. What's this Revival?" sings, or says,
At God's last great appeal.
Not one or two will faH and shriek,
" Cold for~ ,;ithout the power i
The ChUlch s shame, a dire dIsgrace,
But millions then will bowl,
That smks rehglOn luwer."
"Hide from the Lamb, whose judgments
What's this Revival? 'Tis the Lord,
speak,
Come down to seek His own,
Whose wrath begins to 1'011."
His gems elect-His soul's rewardA guilty world, that knows not God,
To deck HIS glory crown.
Will find in that dread hour
What's this Revival? 'Tis the Voice
Its want of Christ'S atoning Blood,
His Spirit's quickening power.
Of God in glory highest,
Wh~ bi~s Angelic hosts rejoice
His Voice the wicked dead shall hear,
o er smners brought to Chnst.
And rise to horrors none can tell:
What's this Revival? 'Tis the Wave,
Their dire Re,ival one of fear"- The Holy Spirit's tide,
Damnation-second Death-and Hell !

"WHAT'S

V.
TO ONE IN MEMORY.
Remembering thee,
I bid the crystal sea
Of J esu's love divine,
Flood with its joy thy hallowed soul,
As sunlit waveS 0' er ocean roll,
And fire with Light the brine.

IN Memory of that eternal love,
That binds our souls aboveIn memory of thee,
I bow the knee
Before our Father's throne.
Fraise the rich eternal grace,
That gives our souls a hiding-place,
And makes om spirit.s one.
Remembering thee,
I seek the ThreeFather, Spirit, Son;
Fresh tokens of' their love entreat,
To bless thee at the Mercy-seat,
With beams from Glory's Sun.

Rememberiug thee,
My spirit, free,
Mounts to the throne of God,
And hears His ,oice of lo,e declare,
Cleating adown the ravish'd air,
"Thou 'n s8,ed by JESU'S blood."

VI.

THE KING IN illS BEAUTY.
A GOLDEN mist of Light rmd Love,
A sea of raptme, tinged with Blood,
Fast rolls through heaven a holy flood
Scarce veils the sacred realm above,
Where Mary's offspring reigus ;
Of melody divine;
The Babe that sucked the Woman's breast Which round the Throne doth cireling
Appears-the King of all the blest,
sweepIn Glory's bright domains.
Glad or solemn, soft or deepThe music of the Trine.
As soars the sun, in summer days,
Sweet troops of Saints around Him flock,
Beyond a thin and fleeting haze,
And bless with shouts the mighty Rock
Of Ages, long and vast;
The God-mon scarce is hid;
A Prince amid His gathered Peers,
While o'er the scene the Fathers smile,
He fills with life the heavenly Spheres,
Like sunshine on a gladsome Isle,
The Risen from the Dead.
Is freely-fontUy-cast !
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NOTES OF A SERMON,
BY

MR~

OWEN, PREACHED AT AYLESTONE.

" .d 'Titan's wisdom malcetlt his face to sltine; ana the boldness 0/ his face shall be
changed."-Eccl. viii. 1.
'WITHOUT::rdivine teaching, my friends, I mystery;" and St. James, in his epistle,
'whatever a man may be in his own esti- I ~ives us the characteristics of this wismation, whatever he may be in the sight dom. "The wisdom that is from above
'of others, he is in God's account ignorant is first pure;" and the Saviour says,
,and without understanding; ignorant of "Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
'himself, and his best interests, and in this shall see God." Here some poor soul
-state at enmity with God: for, as Paul may say, "but instead of being pure in
writes, "The carnal mind"-the mind of heart, I am vile and polluted; and my
1he natural man-" is enmity against heart is indeed deceitful above all things,
God; it is not subject to the law of God, and desperately wicked." Well, this is
,neither indeed can be."
what all who are taught of the blessed
What our Lord said of the Jews is Spirit complain of; and so long as t4ey
·equallyapplicable to us in our day, "Ye are in this earthly tabernacle, it will be
will not come to me that
might have the case. Our tabernacle must be taken
life." And not one woul come to the down like the house under the law of
:SavioUl'; bnt it was ordered of God that Moses, in whose walls was the leprosy, it
the blessed Spirit should be sent to teach, mnst be taken down before the plague,
and incline the hearts of His people: and the leprosy of sin, can be removed. And,
-so it iswritteu in the 54thof Isaiah, "All thy my dear friends, I often feel glad there is
children shall be taught of the Lord, and such a dispensation as death, when I shall
great shall be the peace of thy children." be freed from sin; when this earthly
'Our Lord, in the 6th of John, quotes this, tabernacle shall be taken down, to be
and comments upon it, and what He says rebuilt like to the glorious body of our
may be depended upon. What is His Lord Jesus Christ. .My friends, it is no
comment? " .Every man, therefore, that loss if an old house is taken down to be
bath heard and learned of the Father, erected again upon a more commodious
·cometh unto me." This is God's aim and plan, it will be our eternal gain. Let it
end in all His appointed ways and means be reme:nbered, this pure principle of
·of teaching His people, tfJ bri'/.fJ them to 1which we were speaking is implanted,
Christ. The Scriptures testify of Christ; I not inherent in us; that it is not in our
-the Spirit testifies of Him, and when God nature, but it is a fruit the blessed Spirit
takes a poor sinner in hand, what is it produces. Every man and every woman
for, but that He may bring him to Christ? who is taught of God possesses two
'The" wisdom" spoken of in my text is I natures, the old man and the new; they.
not the wisdom of this world. St. Paul :ire not all flesh, "what is born of the
'contrasts the two in the Znd chapter of flesh is flesh," and will be so even in the
his 1st Epistle to the Corinthians-" It is regenerate while they live here: but they
·not the wisdom of this world, nor of the "have the mind of Christ," as says the
princes of this world, which come to apostle-they ha.e a measure of the same
nQught; for, had they known it, they spirit with Him, yet the flesh lusts
would not have crucified the Lord of against the Spirit.
-glory." Ko, my friends. Had Herod,
The Spirit teaches us two things, what
Pontins Pilate, and the host of them, had we are in ourselves, and what Chnst came
the wisdom spoken of in my text, the.y to do for us. If we look at the Word,
would have acted very differenUy towards we shall see what man thinks of himself.
{)ur Lord and Saviour; and did our pre- While in a state of nature, Paul thought
sent rulers know anything of it, they himself "blameless touching the law."
would not countenance an idolatrous He who persecuted the saints of God,
religion, nor encourage frivolity and thirst and caused them to be put to death,
for amusement as they do; no, they imagining he did God service, thought
would promote the spreading of God's himself" blameless." And another who
truths, and encourage His poor despised came to Christ in a hurry, for it is said
-servants who preach them. "But," says he came running to Jesus, upon being
Paul, "we speak the wisdom of God in, a told by Him to enter into life, be must
n3
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keep the commandments, said, "All these
things have I observed fr<;lin my youth
up, what lack I yet?" Christ Jesus, to
convince this proud boaster of the wickedness ·of. his heart, -said, "Go, sell all that
thou bast, and give to tbe poor, and thou
shalt have treasure in beaven." .At this
he went away sorrowful, for he haq great
possessions. He loved his possessions,
his riches and treasures, better than he
did the Silviour; therefore he sinned CJntinuall.v, though he said, all these have I
observed: tha'; is, I have been strict, and
very particular, and punctual in keeping
them-and that not for a day, month, or
year, but from my ,Yout h up.
My friends, the de,il goeth about
sometimes as a roaring lion, seeking
whom he may devonr. And sometimes
he puts on a religious garb, and appears
as an angel of light; and oh, how busy he
is in this our day, in this garb of religion
-for .he does not care how religious
people are, how strict in attending to
their duties, so that they do not come to
Christ: that is his aim, his object, to
keep souls from Christ. But, to return,
the Holy Spirit teaches man his sinful·
ness and helplessness; and brings him to
feel he Cannot contribute one iota to his
own salv,Jtion. But, having thus begun
the good work, He does not leave him
here; He carries on the work, so that we
may say of the soul that possesses this
evidence, as Paul said of t.he Philippians,
"Being confident 0" tbis ,ery thing, that
He which hath begun a good work in you
will carry it on, and perfect it against the
day of Christ." ." Being confident:"
t.here is a great deal implied in this word
"confident." The apostle speaks as one
who Knows the mind of God; who believes in His power and fait.hfulness, who
has himself experienced what he speaks of.
There are babes, young men, and fat.hers
in Christ Jesus; and some continue babes
in grace as long as the.y live: for no man
can add one cubit to his spiritual stature.
StilI theJ are not less the objects of His
regara. and affection; they are His children, though ,,'eak and infirm. Ask any
father whovhas a family, among whom are
some that are ,oung and feeble, who
require continual help-ask him if they
are not as much his children, and equally
the objects of his affect.ion wil h those
who are grown t() maturity, who are
strong, and able to. get their ownliveli.
hood. So it is with God. To create a
man anew in Christ J esu~ is a greater

work than to create a world. When God
made the world, the passive matter offered
no resistance; but in the new creation
the world opposes wil h its pleasures,
profits, and honours. Satan opposes, and
our own wicked hearts rise up and resist.
Nothing but the powerful energy of the
Spirit can accomplish this work, anel
"bring the sinner out of darkness into
His marvellous light." A. sinner 1hus
taught will "go and pray lo God." And
what does he sa.y? Not, God I thank
thee that I am so good, I do not neglect
my duties, and so on, but, "God be merciful to me a sinner; undertake for me ;
pardon mine iniquit.y, for it is great." He
sees that Whaboever he does is mixed
with sin; his pra\ el'S, ilis tears, and godly
sorrow, are mixed wit.h sin; and it is only
as God is pleased to reveal the blood and
righteousness of the Saviour he finds
rest: only as that preciou" blood that
cleanset h from all sin is applied to his
The poor
conscience has he peace.
sinner thus brought to rest in Christ, liO
longer takes deligh in the pa1trs honours
and pleasures of this lire; he is become a
new man: and what he once lo\"ed he
!IOW hates-and at times he is sick of
everything, and 10n!1'S to be with Christ,
Christ is gone before to prepare a placc
for His people. In that most precious
chapter, the 14th of John, He says to
His disciples, "Let not your hearts be
troubled; ye believe in God, believe also
in me." Ye believe what God says, now
hear my words and believe them. "I go
to prepare a place for ,You." He so loved
them, so regarded them, that the man·
sions in His Father's house were not
sufficientl,Y glorious for them till He had
prepared them; and then He "ould come
again and recei,e them to Himself, that
where He "as they might be also. It is
true I do look forward with confidence to
a hea,enly inheritance; bu· not on the
gronnd of any good in myself, nor for anything that I do; no, my friends, there is
nothing in myself that I can rely on,
or triumph in, but I can say with
the apostle, "Now thanks be unto God
which always causeth ns to triumph in
Christ Jesus." W ere man left to work
out his own salvation, none would be
saved. "Can the Ethiopian change his
skin, or the leopard his spot s ? Then
may ye also do good that are accnstomed
to do evil." The wisdom in my text is
said to make a man's face to shine; the
Lord is the light of his countenance. W ~
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read, "Blessed is tbe people that know
tbe joyful sound: tbey' snail "-walk, 0
Lord, in the light of thy countenance,"
&:c. In the Proverbs We read of a
"merry heart;" "a Inerry 'heart maketh
a cheerful countenance." But it mav be
asked, What makes the heart me;ry?
Riches sometimes make the beart merrv.
The beart is sometimes merry with tl;e
pleasures of this life. If a man prospers
ill his way, his heart may be merry; but
this is aU vanity, and has no continuance.
The "merry heart" here is one that
rejoices in a sense of God's love-His
,everlasting love; and is explained by Paul
in the 5t.h to the Romans-read thc five
first verses. "The love of God is shed
abroad in the heart by the Holy Spirit
which is given us." The man enjoys a
sense of pardof); he believes Christ bore
his sins in His own body on the tree:
and, like the scape . goat in tbe Mosaic
·dispensation, carried them into the land

11

.of Jorg-etfulness-and. tbis makes h~,
rejoice in hope of the glory of God.
If anot.her is displeased with us, it is
shown by frowns and distant behaviour;
but if he is pleased he smiles npon ris, and
we' feel a happy effect. Thus it is with
the believer under the light of the Lord's'
count.enance; under the enjoyment of His
love his face shines, And we further
read, "The boldness of his face shall be
chan~ed." He was formrrly bold in sin,
boldly opposed God and His Word, boldly
opposed His people, and resisted the convictions of conscience. Now he boldly
professes His name, and with hol.\, bold·
ness draws nigh to Him; and happy is
that believer who does wit.h b~ldness
confess Him before men: before his
former associates, and in his worldly business. Christ will surely confess him
before His angels, and will S'.1y to him,
" Come, ye blessed of my Father, hherit·
the kingdom prepared for you."

-----------A FORTNIGHT'S VISIT.
GAL.

i. 18.

IT 'happened once, in olden time, that a formed this and that miracle, and here
favoured uisciple of Jesus went on a visit He ate the passo,er, on that last night of
to another, also highly favoured ; and, as I His stay with us, when He spoke such
look at t.hose two walking in sweet com- words of grace as make our hearts rejoice
panionsbip, knowing the theme of their to this da,: and then we listened to His
disconrse, imagination paints their ardent pra~er, a "prayer for us, for you, for all
attachment to one anot.her, and to their Eis people; and there on yonder mount,
co=on Lord. How the ,isit.or "IIould ' He died on a cross; we fled-and there,
hang on the lips of his host, as he told just outside the city, He was huried, and
how he had seen with lUs eye", and han- in three days rose again, and appeared to
dIed With his hands, that eternalliIe v.-hich one and t.o anot.her, and to me." And here
was' wit.h t.he'Father. How he bad seen he would st.op to ponder in silence some
His wondrous works, and heard mth his of those endearing- scenes of his departed
ownearsthoseheavenl'ylessons, which ri'et· Lord, while the visitor, wrapt in holy conted every affection of his soul; and hO"ll I emplation, thinks of the wondrous day
their heart.s wonld burn within them, as when he, too, by revelation, saw the living
they talked of Him by the way, till they Saviour-Till then unknown, despised, and
burst int.o a song, and join in spirit the hated-and heard His voice, and was
heavenl.v host, with praise to God and to transformed to a dt'voted disciple, and
the Lamb, 'fbeir evening hymn fmished, minister of His gospel. The one wit.and Christ brought down into their very ne-sed and preached of His death and
hearts by faith, they bow the knee before resurrection, the other of the glory in
Him. A few hours' quiet repose, the next which he saw Him revealed; while one
.day-finus them all activity, to do and to sj:oke of transactions on earth, the other
'Suffer' for such a Master. The world; would speak of transactions in heaven,
though unworthy of these noble ones, and as I.hey thus conversed day b.\, day,
-conld despise them; but they drew their intensestinterest would be awakened,
'heaven's attention, for they live, thou~h as the.\, penetrat.ed the Holy of holies, and
'not they, but Christ lived in them.' '1'0- sat toget.her with Christ in heavenly
:gether in the once holy city, every turn, places. The fortnight passed away-they
every spot, wonld remind the host of his separated; the one was Peter, the other
departed Lord; he would point to this was Paul.
'
place, and that, and say, "Here He perA SERVANT OF THE CHURCH.
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YEAR'S GREETING OF THE " WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER,
TO THE

EDITOR, CORRESPONDENTS, AND READERS OF THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE."
:BELOVED EDITOR of the Gospel Magazine,
-We greet you in that true and genuine
affection known only to followers of the
Lamb of God. Time was when we have
walked arm in arm, and taken sweet
counsel together-distance separates as
to the flesh. You have gone deeper and
deeper into the hallowed and precious
work of the ministry. We have become
bound fast.er and faster in the shackles of
commercial life. We mark your labour
of love. May the Lord continue to bless
you. Oh, how ofttimes, when reading
your articles, I seem walking and talking again with you; and let me tell
you, for your 'encouragement, there are
many known to the Wl'iter, who may ever
this side of the grave remain unknown
to you, who drink in the richness of
those tracings, to the joy and comfort
of their souls. Dear NEWTON told
HENRY MARTYN that 'by-and-by he should
have a bird's.eye view of the fruit that was
the result of his ministrations. So will
you, and every labourer in the Lord's
vineyard. Go on, my brother. You may
sometimes "sow in tears," but you shall
surely reap in joy. In the language of
good old J ORN BERRIDGE, we add, "May
heavenly truth ~eam into your soul, and
heavenly love inflame your heart. Be
faithful and diligent, and look up to your
Master continually for direction and
assistance. Remember His gracious promise, 'Lo I am with you always, even to
the end of the world.'''

gles of the child of God; telling of the
triumphant departure of brothers and
sisters in the Lord ;-we wish you God
speed. Go on to tell more and more of
a precious Christ. Honour Him. Keep
close to the apostle's determination, "I
am determined to know nothing among
men save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." This should be the matter of every
article. Nor should we overlook the
manner of writing, as well as the matter.
CID.RLES SmEox's regulations upon this
point has for some time past been some.:
what the writer's guide. He says:"1. Get the mind impressed with the
subject.
"2. Write your Olffi before you consult
commentaries.
"3. Often top and ask, \\hat am I
writin~ upon? What have I undertaken
to explain and illustrate?
"Also should be observed unity in the
design; perspicuity in the arrangement;
and simplicity in the diction."
,aluable as we have felt these re,..auJ.ations to be, we have been apt to go a~step
higher, and to desire:1. To get the mind of the Spirit upon
the subject.
2. To write as before God upon our
knees.
3. Ofteu to stop _and ask, Is it the
creature or Christ? and to cross out that
which savours of the former, and retain
that which savours of the latter.
And then, beloved, not merely should
Beloved Correspondents qf tlte "Gospel we be careful of matter and manner, bnt
.i1fagazine,"-We feel a special drawing I do think we should write in the spirit qf
towards you as members of the one family. love. IVe do rejoice to trace this spirit
While ponderingover your initials, curiosity in the pa&es of the Gospel Magazine; and
induces a wonder sometimes as to who and cannot help contrasting the state of things
what you are in the flesh; but it is soon which existed in bygone times. We have a
banished by the thought, we shall know volume before us forty years old, and
each other in heaven. Then will member therein is one brother wrMlgling with
meet with member, and all be gathered in another; and each callin~ other very ugly
one, and under one unclouded sky. What names: and what must It all end in but
a grouping!. Do not our souls long for the engendering of creature pride and
that resurrection gathering ? Well, while animosity? The truth need not be comin the wilderness, telling of the faithful- promised one iota by putting it forth in
ness of a covenant God; telling of the love; but it mnst be inevitably comprowork, Person, character, and office of a mised by setting it forth in the spirit of
precious Christ; telling of the power, animosity. And then we think it not
unction, and influence of the Holy Spirit; wise, nor yet our business, to judge a
telling of the experience and daily strug- weaker brother, or m,ore feeble sister,
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because they do no!; come up in experi- believe on Him, but also to suffer for His
·once to what we consider the standard. sake." But with all the sulierings of the
We should recollect we were babes once; now closed pages of our little histories, in
and, as one has observed, "As in the standing, beloved, in the vestibule of
growth of corn, so in the work of grace, another year, surely we must-life manifests itself gradual~IJ." Nature
1. Survey with grateful lleads the past.
does nothing at a bound. The ripe ear of If deep has called unto deep in our expewheat does not appear at once, as soon as rience, has not the voice of the Lord been
the seed bursts forth into life. The plant heard above the roar of the waters, com. goes through many stages: "first the manding, "Peace, be still"? If it has
blade, then the ear, t.hen the full corn in the ofttimes been night with the soul, say,
ear." But in all these stages, one great have not the dew-drops of heaven fallen
thing is true about it-even at its weak- dllring the hours of darkness, and
est it is a living plant. "The work of refreshed t.he withering plant? If the
grace, in like manner, goes on in the thorns of the wilderness have seemed
heart by degrees. The children of God increasingly prickly, have not the shoes of
are not born perfect in faith, or hope, or iron and brass trodden them all down? If
knowledge, or experience. Their begin- accumulated cares have made life somening is a day of small things. 'l'hey see times very weary, hast thou not had
in part their own sinfulness and Christ's strength sufficient for the day, and been
fulness. But for all that, the weakest cheered in the expectation of eternal rest P
child in God's family is a true child of If mouths have been multiplied, and
Goel. 'With all his weakness and infirmity, demands upon the barrel of meal increased,
he is alive. Let us then, beloved, write has not the supply been kept up? If
in the spirit of love. "Be thou an exam- there has been a sharp run upon the
pIe of the believers, in word, in conversa- "cruse of oil," has it in anyone instanee
tion, in charity (love), in spirit, in faith, failed? If ledgers have told'of losses, have
in purity," says the apostle Panl. And not addings up told of mercies and marelsewhere, the same apostle asserts, "We vellous lifts by the way? If in the daily
were among vou, even as a nurse cherish· business of life there has been tremblings,
ethher childrim;" and, "we comforted and has not the elening prayer told of won-charged everyone of yon as a father doth draus deliverances? Oh, yes, beloved; if
his children." Put on therefore, as the uphill, upheld; if sinking, supported; if
elect of God, holy and beloved, boweb of way worn, watched; and never left to
mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, perish. And now, must we not say that
meekness, longsuffering; forbearing one all the trials, temptations, and tossings,
another, and forgiving one another. Let have fallen out rather to the furtherance
the peace of God mle in your hear , to of the gospel, and the spiritual good of
the which also ye are Called in one body; our immortal souls? and, if there has been
and be ye thankful." And write noth.ing some things hard to be lmderstood, the
-dOWi~ but the devil, and nothi?~g up but why and the wherefore of which still
Jesus.
,.
remain a problem, recollect what thou
Beloved Readers if the" Gospel Maga- knowest not now thou sbalt know herezine,"-Grace be unto you, and peace from after: and when the whole pathway is
God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus rendered plain, and all the apparent
Christ; that precious One who is the joy crooked thin,gs made straight-oh, what a
<If our lives, our secret Stronghold; yea, burstinl? forth of soul there will be in the
the all and in all of our salvation. I acknOWledgment that" He hath done all
thank. God that I can feel that we are things well."
fellow-members of Christ's mystical body;
A survey of the past then, beloved,
fellow-pilgrims on our way to a home of must cause uspeace; fellow-heirs to one of the man2. To set up an Ebenezer. Not a matesions (abiding plaees) that are prepared rial stone that mustcrumble, and the chiselfor us by our precious Forerunner; and ings upon which must become obliterated;
fellow-sufferers, for Christ's sake, of all but that mysterious Spiritual Stone which
those trials, persecutions, and perplexi- has a voice, which voice has declared, "I,
ties, that are needful to make us" meet if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me."
to be partakers of the inheritance with Beloved, let our Ehenezer be the lifting
the saints in light." "For unto you it is up of Christ; the outspoken testimony of
given in tile behalf of Christ, not only to His value, preciousness, and work of
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'redemption for poor, perishing, wayworn And what is it really to trust? If we
pilgrims in a desert land. Are they apprehend it rightly, dear reader, trusting
parched? He is a Fountain. Are they is relying upon another without examinabroken-hearted? He is a Healer. Are tion as to the consequences. Ah! here
-they wounded in spirit? He is a Restorer. I think we ofttimes fail. When the Lord
Are they dirty in sin? He ·is a Refiner. directs, we begin with finite comprehenAre they dead to spiritual things? He is sion to calculate the cost; to ponder over
ca Life-g-iver. Are they ignorant? He is the why and the wherefore; to doubt the
a High Priest. Are they friendless? He needs-be, and to fear l.he final issue. All
is a true :Friend. Are they self-sick? He this is not t.rusting. Venturing partl!J is
is a Phvsician. Are they sin-hurdened? dishonouring to Christ; venturing lollOtly
He is
Surety. Are they wanderers? is J (''11 trust in Him. Oh, belond, we
He is a Shrpherd. Are they afraid of wam such a trust as the enemies of
God's wraf h ? Re is a Mediat.or. Do David said, sneeringly, he possessed, when
they tremhle at the thought of hell? He t hey exclaimed, " He trusted in the Lord
is a Redeemer. And so might we go on t.hat He would de;iver him; let Him
displaying" a precious Christ; and the deliYer him, seeing he delighted in Him."
display would but trove that He is suit- The marginal reading is, he rolled IlilJlselj
able to all cases an circumstances where on the Lord (Ps. xxii.). Their taunt was
there is felt need. And He is the best a hallowed truth. David's secret source
Ebenezer we can set up, exclaiming, of consolation, comfort, and composure,
"Hitherto tbe Lord bath helped us." was tbe L01·d. Oh, for this sweet rolling
Ah! beloved, and has He not helped us? oneself upon the Lord; committing into
Cannot every child of God recount mar-I His keeping body, soul, and all one's
vellous in,tauces of marvellous help, when life-affairs. Such a confidence as Jehoall appeared dark and dreary? He helped. sharhat maintained before the great army
when the soul was among lions. He of l[oabites and A.mmonites, when, lookhelped, when cares o'ertopped one an- ing up to the God of his trust, he exother, t ill the brain throbbed fearfully. I claimed, "0 our God, we ha,c no might
Re helped, wben the anxious Christian 3{)a:n_t this /?rea company that coo,eth
man of husiness went t.o market, ponder- I against us, neither know we "ha [Q do;
ing how e\'er he should get through the _but our eye8 are upon thee_"
ucb a conlong list of payments that would be that fidence as the apostle Paul possessed when
day demanded.
He helped, when the he exclaimed, "For the which cause I
Christian mother beg-an another week of also suffer these things. Nevertheless I
crowding-duties; and thought, Howeverwill am not ashamed, for I know whom I have
the wants of the many litt.le ones be SUP-I believed, and am persuaded that He is
plied? He helped, when the afflicted child able to keep that which I have committed
of God thought t.hat surely another day's i unto Him against that day." This is the
suffering-s OIUSt terminat.e his or her exist- rolling oneself into the keeping of the
ence. Re help_ed, when the sin-burdened Lord that we increasin~l.v wan to expeones felt that their dreadful sins must rience Ah! but, belo\-ed, the difficulty
crush j hem 'down into the regions of dark is (is it not?) in trus iug in B im (at alt
despair. He belped-yea, if we multi- times) as the injunction runs. That little
plied times of need, we sbouldbe obliged I word is a large lesson-" all" -all times.
to add to each one, He helped; for He It is easy enou~h 0 trust in Him in the
is a verv present help in eVe1"!J time of time of prosperity. It is easy enough to
need. Then, beloved, in surveying the trust in Him in the time of young love.
past, and setting up a fresh Ebenezer, It is easy enough to trust in Him wben
.must we not saythe sun is shining, and the heart warmed
by its invigorating rays. But in the day
"Still has my life new wonders seen,
of adversity, in the hour of sonl-darkness,
J{epeated every year;
in the time of mental distraction, in the
Bellold, my days .that yet remain,
season of bodily afflict.ion, then how diffiI trust them to thy care ?n
cult sometimes to trust. How is it, to be
Which brings us to remark, that not doue? Talking is one thing, trust ing- is
merel.y should we at such a season as another. How am I to trust? I think,
this-I, Survey the past; 2, Set up an heloved, hard as we know it is at snch
Ebenp~er; hut-3, St~rt with fresh tl·Ust. times, the Psalmist, in the injllDction
Let thIS be our startmg motto-TRUST. alluded to, still gins the way in which it
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-can be brought about. He 'says, " Trust I say and to feel, "I have not a thought
m the Lord at, all times; ye people, pour about it; I care not what will be the
out your heart bifore Him: God is a result: one thing I do know, I have
refuge for us." Now I think the trusting rolled the whole matter upon the Lord,
will be engendered through the pouring and whatever He brinl;{s to pass nlust be
out the heart before God. ~fark the for my eternal wellare, because He
expression-p01wing out. How is water, declares 'all things work together for
poured out of a vessel? ht. Olt the I good to those that are in Christ Jesus.'''
ground. Yes, beloved, there must be a I Such experience is what we understand
going down upon one's knees in the dust 'I by trusting. Credit given to the promises
of se1f-abasement; for depend upon it the I of God without examination; a committrial is sent in consequence of some ling into His charge body, soul, and all
secret sin, which needs to bll confessed ',life'S affairs; a venturing wholly upon
ere the trial is removed. Then when the Lord. Lord, increase our faith!
In conclusion, beloved Editor, brother
water is poured out, notice-2. It spreads.
So must we spread the whole case before Correspondents, and burdened Readers,
the Lord, laying bare the whole mat.ter think of the climax: of our career: "Bebefore Him. Just as Hezekiah spread loved, now are we the sons of God, and it
the threatening letter before the Lord, so doth not yet appear what we shall be:
should the tried soul spread out the but we know t.hat, when He shall appear,
-details of the trial he has been plunged we shall be like Him; for we shall see
into; and if thus the matter is poured Him as He is." Sweet prospect! happy
out, why-3. The vessel wilt be emptied, anticipation! glorious termination of a
I'eady to receive the blessing. "I was life of struggles! In heaven with J eSllS.
'brought low (emptied), and. He helped No sin, Satan, or sorrow there; no tears,
me." Oh, beloved, t.his emptying work thorns, or temptations there; no clouds,
is very valuable; and, depend upon it, it cares, or corruption there; no fainting,
is always the forerunner of being filled fighting, or fearing there; no weakness,
with blessings. God never puts His weariness, or wretcbedne~s there.bl~ssings upon the ?reg~ of creature s.uf- " Soon shall the storms be all blown o'er,
fiClency; but, tu;lltni? ,he vesselypslde
And we shall reach the heavenly shore,
down, He em ptles It, cleanses It, and
<ind sin" with all the ransomed host
,renders it, fiL to receive the treasures of
;l'bat J e~~s seeks ami saves the lost":
the kingdom. We do not know a more
desirable still c of mind than that enjoyed But, as long as spared in this wilderness
by the Ch'istian, \\-ben, ba,ing been to the world, believe me,
Yours in Gospel fellowship,
throne of grace, and rolled his whole
!Jm'den upon the Lord, he is brought to
Bury St. Edrll1t1Zds.
G. C.
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EIGHTEEN

hundred sixty. one,
All thy fleeting course is run!
Months and weeks have quickly pass'd,
Nothing here below can last.
Thankful hearts and songs we bring,
Unto Zion's God and King;
He has helped ,us hitherto,
And IDll bring us safely through.

Father! be our Guard and Guide,
Keep thy cbildren near thy side;
.dnd, as days and years increase,
Fill 0111' hearts witb perfect peace.
Lead us to a throne of grace,
That most hlessed resting place!
'When the stormy tempests beat,
Guide us to this safe retreat.

Often has thy tender care,
Bless'd us ere we were aware!
:Found us fuU of un belief,
-6-ave us peace and sweet relief:
Wby! oh, wh)', snch loving care?
'Why, our every burden bear?
But to pl'Ove that we are thine,
Lov'd and sav'd by grace divine.
BirMingham.

Bless us in the opening year,
In each time of need appear;
Give us wisdom, st,rength, and love,
Till we reach thy courts above.
Then, oh! then, wbat shouts of praise,
I n one ceaseless song we'll raise,
" Days, and months, and years are past,
God hatb brought us home at last! "

E. B. M.
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PASSING CIRCUMSTANCES, AND A WORD BY THE WAY;
OR, THE SOWING llESIDE ALL WATERS.

How often have I felt condemned, and man received much better treatment from
<humbled in the verY' dust of self-loathing his fellow-sinner than did his Maker.
and abasement, for having kept silence When He came upon His errand of love
when God in His providence had seemed and mercy, "there was no room for Him
to have given me an opportunity of speak- in the inu" at Bethlehem: neither was
ing for Him. Sometimes my silence has the; e a place for Him in the heart of any
arisen from shamefacedness, at other poor 'sinner, much as that poor sinner
-times I have excused myself upon the really needed Him, until He Hin1self
gronnds that I feared those that I ad- "prepared" that heart, and made an
dressed would" turn again and rend me,': entrance for Himself. In llIy case, I had
despising-if not perhaps blaspheming- not even to knock at the door, much less
that great and holy name which I desired to ask for admission and a shelter; on
to esteem and honour above every name. the contr9.ry, Jesus, in His Word and by
But let my silence have 9.risen from what- I His Pro,idence, was knocking day by day
.ever cause, I have often felt rebuked by I at the sinner's heart: but. it was not only
t,he Lord's language, "Whoso is ashamed i bolted and barred against Him, but upon
--Qf me and of my words, of mm will I be 'I that heart was written, in characters too
ashamed before my Father and His holy plain to be mistaken, ":;-0 admi~sion."
angels." Oh, what deep, deep self·re- "The carnal mind," says the apostle, "is
proach has the" fear of man, which bring- I enmity against God: it is no subject to
eth a snare," caused me through life; and the law of God, neither indeed can be."
how earnestly and ardently ha,e I prayed Pharaoh, of old, when asked by }lose.s
against it, times without number; and yet and .:i.aron to le the people go cu of
at times it appears' to me I have not made Eg•. t, said, "Who is the Lord, hat I
the slightest advance in regard to a free· should obey lIis ,oice to ler Israel go r
dam from that fear. In some way or I know not the Lord, neither "ill I let
·other it is constantly presenting itself: if Israel go." And so, in the parable which
not in one form, it will, alas! show itself our Lord spoke 'When upon earth, the
in another.
citizens "hated Him" who was about to
It was Sunday afternoon, and I had. reig-n over them, and "sent a message
been asked to perform, during the interval after him, saying, We will not have thIS
of divine service, the last sad office for a man to reign over us." Such is the
young person who had died after a very condition of every poor sinner by both
·severe and lengthened illness. I was nature and practice now, unless di,ine
early at the ground-yea, as much bifol'e, grace has touched his heart. :;-ow I
as the mourners were alter, the proposed might have ~sked the question, "Have
hour for interment. The day being wet, .0/011, my friends, admitted Jesus as a
I was the more anxious to avoid delay, as guest into YOIIT hearts, e,en as you ha,e
well for others as myself. Whilst waiting, let me into your house? Ha,e go-It ever
therefore, for the arrival of the funeral, I thought npon those 'Words of Jesus, 'Beaccepted an invitation to step into a hold, I stand at the door and knock: if
neighbouring cottage.
any man hear m: ,oice, and open the
This very invitation would have seemed door, I 'Will come in to him, and will sup
to have furnished one with thouO'ht and with him, and he with me'?" I might,
language; but no, "I was dumb, f opened moreover, ha,e said, that it was most
not my mouth." Within doors were, first, needful to "know Jesus" ?lOW, to make
the aged sexton and his wife, two sons, acquaintance wit.h Him upon earth, or we
.and a little grand.daughter. Had I been should never know Him or love Him,
alive to my great mission, it seems to me much less dwell with Him, to all eternity.
now, in looking back, I was supplied with Hence Jesus, addressing His Father, 'When
ample materials to enlarge upon; but it on earth, said, "And this is life eternal,
appears to me upon reflection, that I was that they might lC1low thee, the only true
at the time sadly blind as well as dumb. God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
For example, when they asked me in, I sent." Moreover, this would have given me
-might have at once said, that poor sinful I a large field, for I might have shown them
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that they never cared for, or were at home Acts, that" the angel of the Lord spake
-or happy in the presence of stj·an.lJers,. unto Philip, saying, Arise, and go toward
that it was as people came to know each the south unto the way that goeth
-other, that they felt at ease, and were down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which
glad to meet and talk one with the other. is desert;" and that when he came to
I might, too, in proof of the importance the place of which the ~ngel of the Lord
·of this '< knowledge," have quoted the had spoken, a cerbtiu great man happened
language of Jesus, "Not even one that just ::it the moment to be passing by;
-saith unto me, Lord, Lord, ~haU enter an~ ~he Spirit of the Lord whis~ered to
into the kingdom of heaven; but he that Philip to "go near, and JOIn hImself to
doeth the wIll of my Father which is in the chariot" in which this great man sat,
heaven. Many will say to me in that and 'Was at the time reading. That then
day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied it was, as he read. out of the prophet
in thy name? and in thy name have cast Isaiah, Philip asked," Understandest thou
out devils? and iu thy name done many what thou readest?" Upon' which the
wonderful works? And then will I pro- eunuch desired Philip that he would
fess unto them, I never knew .you: depart come up into his chariot, and s.it with
from me, ye that work iniqnity." I had him. And thus this great man showed
hardly sat down in the cottage in ques- how anxious he was about his soul, and
tion, ere I saw how j'est/ess the little how little he Cared for all that he posgrandchild was. At one moment she was sessed; that he was not too proud to ask
climbing up on her grandmother's knee; a poor traveller to take a seat beside
scarcely had she sat a minute on her lap, him; neither was he ashamed to confess
before she would get off again, and go his ignorance, for, whilst he was reading
from chair to chair, and spot to spot, in the sayiug of the prophet, "He was led
quest of something t.o amuse. I might as a sheep to the slaughter; and, like a
have improved this simple fact, and have lamb dumh hefore his shearers, so opened
shown that that which in the little child he not his mouth," he said, "Of whom,
·gave the grandmother so much trouble speaketh the prophet this? of himself,
and discomfort, was onl'y a specimen of or of some other man? Then Philip
,the restless, unstayed, dissatisfied heart opened his mouth, and began at the same
of man. All men by nature are wicked; scripture, and preached unto him Jesus."
and the Scriptures declare, that "the And such was the effect of Philip's preachwicked are like the troubled sea, 'Which ing, that the eunuch believed on the Lord
-cannot rest, hu is continually casting Jesus Christ, of whom Philip spake; he
.up mire and dirt." I might ha,e tes.. went down out of the chariot there and
-tilled, that where God was not, there was then to be baptized, and thus, in presence
restlessness and dissatisfaction. I might of his servants, who must have thought
have fearlessly declared, that no man, who- his conduct very strange, fearlessly and
ever he was, -or whatever his position in openly avowed his fait.h, He meant from
this life, was content or happy, if so be that time forward, whatenr the couse"God was not in all his thoughts." I quences, to declare hinlself on the Lord's
might have cited Solomon in proof, who- side. Then he "went on his way rejoicafter his efforts to obtain happiness on ing;" yea, far more so than with all the
and from earth, was compelled to say, great things he had seen at Jerusalem, or
.. Vanity of vanities; all is vanity."
with which he was surrounded in the
Once I saw one of the cottage group palace where he dwelt.
just open, and, for a minute or two, look
Among the very, very few words that
inb;> a Bible which lay upon a table hard passed between us, was an observation on
by. This afforded me another oppor- the part of the old sexton, about the
tunity; but, alas! I seemed to have number that had been buried in that
neither heart nor power to avail myself of graveyard, during the comparatively short
it. I might at ouce have adopted the time it had been opened. I was perfectly
language of Philip to the eunuch, and amazed at the number he stated. This
said, "Understandeth thou what thou would seem, of itself, to have suggested
readest?" This would at once have much. Not only might I have spoken of
opened another field, and I might have the certainty of our having to bow our
shown the Lord's wonderful and gracious heads to Death, when he was commisinterest in men, sinners though they were; sioned to summon ns, but 1 might, with
inasmuch as we find, i:l the 8th of the the strictest propriety haye cautioned
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,them, lest their familiarity with deathscenes should harden them and make
them t.hollghtless and indifferent as to
ctheir being c"lled away. Well might I
have quot.ed the w?rds of the hymn : " Like crowded forest trees we stand,
Whilst some are marked to fall ;
The axe must smite at God's command,
And soon will strike us alL"

Again, knowing the case of her who was
.about t.o be int.erred, I might have
-enlarf(ed upon it, as there were many
features in that case which were bot.h
'solemn and instructive. She was very
'young, had been but a few months married, and had died, it was supposed, partly
from the effects of a fever taken whilst
:attending the sick and dying bed of her
father.
The previous heavy rain had ftooded
the meadows all around the little cot.tage
in which I was seated. I made some
,ohservat.ion upon 1 his: when the woman
of the house stat.ed, that. sometimes, in
wint.er, they were great.ly inconvenienced;
that at. times t,he flood had risen so rapidly
and so nnexpectedly as to rnn through
the house to t.he depth of two or three
{eet, and compel them all to make a hasty
retreat up-stairs. Here was an opening;
but, alas! my lips were st.ill sealed. I
might at once have spoken of the flood
which drowned the whole world, and
then have reminded them of the words of
'Christ, "A.s the days of Noe were, so
shall also the coming of the Son of man
be. For as in the days that were before
the flood they were eating and drinkinl!,
marrying and giving in marriage, until
the day t.hat N oe ent.ered into the ark,
.and knew not until the flood came, and
took t.hema11 away; so shall also the
.coming of the Son of man be. Then
shall two be in the field; the one shall be
taken, and the other left. Two women
,shall be grinding at the mill; the one
shall be taken, and the other left. Watch
therefore: for ye know not what hour
your Lord dot.h come. But know this,
that if the good man of the hnuse had
known in, what wat.ch the thief would
come, he would have watched, and would
not have suffered his house to he broken
up. Therefore be ye also ready: for in
-such an hour as ye think not the Son of
man cometh." I might, moreover, have
quoted other words of Jesus, when thus
the cottagers spoke of the ftood of which,
in the wint.er season, they were always in
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a certain amount of dread: " Therefore
whosoever heareth these sayings of mine,
and doeth them, I will liken him unto a
wise man, which built his house upon a
rock: and t.he rain descended, and the
floods came, and the winds blew, and beat
upon that house; and it fell not: for it
was founded upon a rock. And everyone
that heareth these sa.yings of mine, and
doeth them nnt, shall be likened unto a
foolish man, which built. his house upon
the sand: and the rain descended, and
the ftoods came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house; and it fell: and
great was the fall of it."
Whilst waiting in the cottage, a knock
came at the door, and a tract was handed
in, in exchange for onc previously
received. I asked for a sight of it. I
!lOW forget the title; bnt suffice it to say,
the very welcome manner in which it was
received, and the fac~ of a tract at all
being left, was enouah to ha"e roused my
poor let.hargic mind, and led me to peak
of the thing-s which concern our neverdying souls'; but, no! I was _ ill went:
and t.o my shame I confe<- it. lea, e"ery
word I write seems, a the "ery moment
of writing, to be telling deeply a.,oainst
myself.
The funeral being delayed so much
beyond the appointed time, one of the
inmates of the cottage went out several
times to see if it were coming. I might
have taken advantaae of that circumstance to have said, t'hat, though delayed,
there was no reason whatever t~ doubt its
coming at last. In otheJ' th i ngs we may
meet with disappoiutment, but certainly
not in this. A.gain, but for my heart and
lips being so sealed, I mi/!ht ha"e appealed to the IVord and to the tes i,nony,
and quoted 2 Pet. iii. 2-12: "That ye
may be mindful of the words which were
spoken before by the holy prophets, and
of the commandment of us t.he apostles
of the Lord and Sa"iour: knowing this
first, that there hall come in the last
days scoffers, walking after their own
lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of
His coming? for since the fathers fell
asleep, all things continue as they were
from the beginning of the creation. For
this they willingly are ignoraut of, that by
the word of God the heavens were of old,
and the earth standing out of the wat.-er
and in the water: whereby the world that
then was, bein a overftowed with water,
perished: but t~e heavens and the earth,
which are now, by the same word are
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kept in store, reserved unto fire against all men once to die, and after death the
the day of judg'lOent and perdition of un· judgment." .But, alas! alas! to all my
godly men. But, beloved, be not iguo. heart and lips seemed closed; and, when I
rant of this one thing, tbat one day is ieft after the funeral was over, and recol.
with the Lord as a thousand years, and a lected bow mutely and silently I had spent
thousand years as one daJ. The Lord is the half·bour during which I sat in that.
not slack. concerning His promise, as cottage, I was filled with reproach; and I
some men count slackness; but, is long. 'may add, that my stoicism, or cowardice,
suffering to us-ward, not willing that any or wilatever it was, upon the occasion to
should perish, but that all should come to which I have alluded, is among tbe many
repentance. BOIl. tile day of the Lord things on account of which I have, day
will cOllie as a thief iu the night; in the by day, to say, "Enter not into judgment
which ti,e heavens shall pass away with a wit.h thy servant, 0 Lord, for in th.y sight
.great noise, and the elements sltall melt sball no man living be justified;" and
with ferveut. heat, the earth abo and the earnestly would I pray that the fact may
works t.hat are therein shall be burned up. not be wholly lost upon either my own
Seeing then that all these things shall be mind or that of others, but that we may
dissolved, what manner of persons ought seek prayerflllly and becomingly to
_ye to be in all holy conversat.ion and god. "preacl1 the word; be instant in sealiness, look.ing for and hasl,ing unto the son, out of season; to reprove, rebuke,
,coming ,of the day of God, \Vh~rein the exhort, with all long·suffering and docheavens being on fire shall be dissolved, trine;" yea, to " be gentle unto all men."
.and the elements shall melt with fervent "And the servant of the Lord must not
strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to
heat p"
"Lastly, the very fact of our being teach, patient, in meekness instructing
gathered together upon such an occasion, those that oppose themselves; if God
might have led me to speak much more at peradventure will give them repent.ance to
large than I did venture to testify, that the acknowledging of the truth; and that
what we were about to do .for another they may recover themselves out of ~he
must very soon be done by others for us, snare of the devil, who are taken capt1ve.
D.
seeing it is written, ''It is appointed unto by him at his will."
REGE~'"ERA.TlON.

To the Bd-UCtr

of the

DEA.R BROTHER IN THE LORD,-The
followiug is an extract from the writings
,of the late Samuel Eyles Pierce, on the
subject of regeneration; in which he has,
I think, in.few words set forth that hlessed
doctriue in a clear, scriptural, and experi.
mental light. If you think well to give
it a place in your pages, do so; and may
the blessing of the Lord accompany it.
I remain ours in Him
y
,
H. HARLA.ND.
Fletching.

"Regeneration is a new creation, the
mind is tile subject of it; our Lord styles
it a new birth. It is variously denominated in tbe Word, as it is called a
new creature, the new man, the inner
man, the hidden man. Adam is the
roilt of, generation, Christ is t.he root
of ,regeneration. If we had not been

Gospel ]IIa.r;azine.

Adam by creation, we had never been
Iinnot
produced by generat.ion. Such as were
in Christ by eternal election, will
never be manifested to have being in
Christ by regeneration; in a word, regenerat.ion is an act wrought instantaneously in us - we are altogether
passive. It is an inlmntable act-our
mee ucss for heaven and glory is con~a~ed in it; it is an act once. ~or all.;
11. 15 altogether perfect and dlVlue; It
admits of no degrees; it is one aud the
same in all who are the happy subjects
of it. Such are in a state of life, they
are passed hy it out of the state they
were in whilst they were unregenerate;
they are delivered from the power of
darkness, and brought into marvellous
light, translated into t.he kingdom of
God's dear Son; in point of safety, they
cannot he more secure."
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OUTLINE OF A SERMON,
PREACHED :BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER.

".Lilt Wly springs are in thee."-Ps. lxxxvii. 7.
A WARM and blessed exclamation which Church spring from this, the covenant
-the psalmist uttered after considering will of Jehovah Jesus, which never was
the precious truths this Psalm contains. and never can be, overturned. "As the
We are reminded thus of the apostle's mountains are round about Jerusalem, so
·exclamation, when the Lord said, "Will is the Lord round about His people."
ye also go away?" This fervent reply Signifying God's eternal decrees; His
brake forth, "Lord, to whom else should covenant purposes of grace and love in
we go? thou hast the words of eternal the everlasting settlements of peace for an
life." This also reminds us of the elect Church in Jesus: which, in Zechariah,
-exclamation uttered by the apostle Paul, are called "mountains of brass "-im·after considering the marvellous work of movable, irreversible, unalterable. And
God upon souls dead in trespasses and what are these two mountains? Election
sins_cc By grace ye are saved!" Ah! and rejection. The election of His people
my hearers, it is all of grace. If God is unalterable, and so is the rejection of
looked for merit, He would look in vain. the non-elect unalterable, otherwise God
.:But God looks for merit where you and I would not be sovereign Ruler of
things
are directed to look, to Christ Jesus in heaven and earth. And as to the
alone. 'l'here God finds all He wants, objection of some, I'ho contend, upon the
·and so will you; and in His merits you ground of injustice, in passing by and re-can appear complete before a holy God. jecting some of the human race, and oaving
Merits you have none; and all you merit others; I'hy may they not as I'ell find fault
at God's hands is hell. .But, in and with God for pass' ~ by be faller
!!els,
through Christ's merit, there is full salva- leanng them in their los cs ate, and
tion for all the people of God. But we choosing some of mankind as the object-s
may consider another exclamation in the of His love and grace? But it is all
view of this-"What hath God wrought?" according to the counsel of His own will,
And when our hearts are touched by the who chooses some and rejects others;
power of these precious truths, the "and will have ~ercy upon whom He will
exclamation of my text will just suit us, have mercy."
n. But we pass on now, in t.he second
" All my springs are in thee." I know
the people of GDd amongst you are place, to contemplate the lo,e of God to
plagued with a body of sin and death. I Zion. "The Lord lo,eth the gates of
know the temptations of the world and Zion. more than all the dl'ellings of
·the devil often make -you groan, being Jacob." Not that He disregards the
burdened. An.d who can help but God? "dwellings of Jacob," by wbich we underWho can bring relief but God? Who stand the temporal affairs of His people;
can teach like Him? None but the Lord but there is something more precious to
can quicken us and stir us up under divine God than these, and that is, the gates of
contemplation to feel -the power of the I Zion-spiritual mercies. My dear hearers,
word; and to this end Jet us review the you may have all temporal mercies, and
-topics in the Psalm before us which led go to hell at last. Tou may have all the
to this blessed exclamation, "All my pleasures and profit-s of this life, and
-springs are in thee."
finish with perdition. Then what ~I
I. Then the psalmist is led here to you say of all your concern for time?
.·consider Zion-her sure foundation; as "Fool! fool! for my pains!" That "ill be
you read in the three first verses-" The your endless exclamation. "The Lord
foundation of God standeth sure," says loves the gates of Zion," the spiritwli
the apostle, "having this seal, the Lord supply of' His saints, better than the
knoweth them that are His." He knows dwelling3 of Jacob; beyond all temporal
them approvingly to love them. He good. To His people apply the words
·-consulted only His own will in the of the apost le, "My God shall supply
· matter, which originated in His divine all your need, according to His riches
decrees. So we must trace it all to tbe in glory by Christ Jesus:" and Re
.:first Great Cause. All the mercies of the I gives them this sweet counsel, " Seek ye
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first the kingdom of God and His right. regeneration, and through this all the
eousness, and all other things shall be elect must pass; as our Lord said,
added unto you." Now it is grace alone "Except a man be born again, he cannot
that makes you seek the kingdom; and see the kingdom of God." Now 1 would-·
those who seek shall find: therefore they lead you to another view of the gates, as
are under the peculiar care of God for representing the hearts of God's people;
His supply. Grace makes you seek after and of this the psalmist speaks in the
. Christ; grace makes you hunger and 24th Psahn, "Lift up your heads, ·0 ye
thirst after righteousness; and grace will gates; and'the king of glory shall come'
never let you be satisfied till you awake in." For He says, in John x., "He that
up in His likeness. Grace takes out of entereth in by the door is the shepherd
you the longings after a world which has of the sheep." Now, what door? The
been the ruin of millions; which has door of the heart. And who is the Porter
brought leauness and deadness into the that openeth to Him but God the Holy
souls of God's saints in all ages~ But i Ghost? And when He enters, what does
God is not unmindful of the temporal He do? He calls His own sheep by
concerns of His Jacobs, thou$h He has name, and leadeth them out. He pardons
an especial eye to their spintual state them, blesses them, teaches them; and
and welfare; and in this respect God's thus reveals Himself to them. Now can
people are brought to His mind, to have you recal any of this unmistakable work
more regard to a godly life, to holiness, to in your soul? Has the Lord ever entered·
His glory, to His Gospel, than any good your heart in this way? made room for
they can squeeze out of this world. The Himself, and taken possession of your
Then you can say with the
" gates of Zion" is a remarkable expres· soul?
sion. Isaiah says, "Tliey shall call thy psalmist, "1 am one whom thou favourest"
walls salvation, and thy gates praise." (see margin, Ps. lxxxvi. 2). Oh, pre·
By the gates 1 understand the oppor- sumptuous wretch! say some. What!
tunities for worship; the ordinances of call yourself a fa,ourite of heaven! Well,
God's house, whereby entrance is obtained 1 can only say the Lord give you and me
into the blessings of the Gospel. In John more of tbis presumption; the Lord give
x. you have Jesus saying, "I am the us to see our tokens, which alone satisfy
door; by me if any man enter in he shall and whereby we know we are beloved
be saved:" and in the 100th Psalm you of God apart from all we are in ourselves..
have it thus-CC Enter into His gates with The hearts of the elect are God's gates,
thanksgiving, and into His courts with and He will ent.er in and take possession
praise." The gate or door shuts out and of His blood-bought property. Now
shuts in; thence they are for defence and what has He done for you? Ab, say you,
protection. So, again, the psalmist says, He has done great things for some, .and I
" They shall speak with their enemies in want Him to do great things for me.
the gate," or, the place of justice. Faith Tbis desire is God's work in your soul,
in Christ gives boldness, and enables us to and the earnest of blessing; and such of
face our enemies; but unbelief makes us you, for whom He has done great things,
afraid. Faith says, "Who shall lay any- want Him to do more. Renewed souls
thing to the charge of God's elect ?" shows want to get closer and closer to Jesus;
a good face, fronts the devil; and so to see more of Him, and to live in blessed
"speaks with the enemies in the gate." communion with Him.
But there is the gate of regeneration, of
But the psalmist goes on to describe
quickening, of repentance; and this last the city; this Zion and its inhabitants
is the "strait gate:" though it is wide that dwell therein, and are born from
enough for all the family of God. But all above-born of God. This nature is
this is the work of Christ, and God must God's nature; He new creates them in
do it for the soul. Can you give yourself Christ Jesus: and the proof and evidence
these things? Can you regenerate, call, of this new creatureship is seen in their
comfort, heal your soul? Oh; no.. "This hearts beingdrawn up to heaven, and drawn
is the work of God, that ye believe." to God's Zion-drawn from the trifles
And thus you are led to exclaim, " All my of time into the solemn realities of truth.
springs are in thee?" This is the feeling They find now "to be carnally minded is
doubtless of some here, whose hearts death, but to be spiritually minded is life
have been opened by divine grace to these and peace." And this Zion is the Church·
blessed things. There is' the gate of of God, the city of God; where His saints .
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dwell, and for which this world was I God are born there likewise. Now have'
brought into existence. Creation being I you been born there? If not, God will
produced that redemption might be account not hin&.,.of you. Wheu He writes
transacted upon the platform of this up the people .tie olll.v takes account of
world. Bverything being appointed for those born in Zion. The devil's race are
the display of Christ's glory in the salva- not born there. God has His own; the
tion of HIS Church; all things beil'g for devil has his own. There is the seed of
the elect's sake, the ultimatum being the the serpent and the seed of the woman,
bliss of the saints. Ah, wellimay our cry Gen. iii. 15 (see John viii. 44; Matt. xiii.
be, Lord, take this evil world out of my 38; John xvii. 12; Job ,i. 70). The
heart" and bring thy glory into my soul; devil knows he never had any but. his
fill it with thy ful~es.s, sweet f?retaste of own. H~ neyer had, and never s~all
th~ end. Bu~ ~hls IS the period for the I have, .a cblld of God. He has beeu trylllg
samt's hUlJJlhatlOn, temptatIOn, sorrow, hard lor 6,000 years, and He never sucand tears; thou?:h the time is not far ceeded yet; but Jesus knows who are
distant when the Church shall be gathered His. He counts His elect-they are the
in to enjoy all the glory laid up for her Father's gift-His olVn purchase; and all
above. And what part shall you and I these are born of tbe Spirit in Zion.
They are "graced in Cbrist," as Dr.
take in that great day?
I would proceed to consider who are GOODW~ renders it: and so come to
born in this Zion. "I will make mention, taste tha the Lord is gracious, and reaChrist in their hearts.
of Rahab and Babylon," 8.:c. Here we lize a precio
l,ave a comparison between the Church Hence there is a new life begun; some·
and the world. E/?ypt had its Pharaoh, I thin" of grace enjo:ed. The hopes are
Persia its Cyrus, Greece its AJexander, centered in Je 11S; the ali'cc:ions are
Rome its Cresars; and, in late! days, drawn up to Him from whom this new
England had its Cromwell, and France its '\ life came. A.nd .he Lord Ulkes account
Ellonaparte-all men of renown, that of such. He ooun s the~e a~ His "onhies
spread their conquests far and wide. Eut when He writes up the people. But it
what of it all? They are gone from this ma'y be you cannot nad your name?
eartb-" Man being in honour abidetb Perhaps you think none can? but ournot; be is like the beasts that perish." Lord told His disciples "not to rejoice·
Aye, and worse off than beasts; for if that the devils were subject unto them,
not born again, they not only die, but are but to rejoice that their names were
damned eternally, notwithstanding all written in heaven." God's people are
their eartbly ~lory. But of Zion it shall taught to see their names written in
be said-oh, here is the sweet contrast- heaven before they cet there; and to
"'rhis and that man was born in her." I rejoice as those bo;'n (,j" God. .-\ nd now,.
Mr. ROMAINE rendered that passage my friends, mark this, if ::ou are born of
thus, "A person and a person shaH be! God, you are born to trouble; and it isborn there." The God-man in His two in trouble God's children find out the
natures, human and divine. The Christ blessedness of tIlls-" my spr' gs are all
of God is born in Zion; and all the elect of in thee." The Lord bless Hi word.

I

I

CHASTISEMENT, NOT IN

A1~GER,

BUT LOVE.

" TfThor,z the L01'U loveth He ehasteneth."- Heb. xii. 6.
IF the Lord had not so revealed it in His
Word, we should have judged the contrary
to have been the fact.
It seems, according to man's reason,
that the way to show favour and love is
by kindness, by indulgence, and by heapinK upon the objects of our regard everything that heart can wish; but God's
thoughts are not our thoughts. neither
are our ways His ways; and this truth

can scarcely be more strikingl,Y exemplified:
than bv the fact, tbat "whom the Lord
loveth 'He chasteneth."
It does not, however, follow of necessity
that every af!licted soul is a child of God;.
a man may suffer from manifold afII.ictions
in mind, body, or estate, and ye be without a particle of grace, and withont the
slightest interest in the love of God. Our
text does not say that all whom God af!licts

I
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He loves, but that all whom He loves He
afflict, or chastens; and there is a wide
difference between the two statements.
Since, then, this is God's method of
dealing with His beloved people, it must
proceed from some wise purpose, and teud
to some gracious result,-and God has not
left us in ignorance as to what that purpose
and result may be,-it is "for our profir,"
"that we might be partakers of Bis holiness."
Yes, this is "the end of the Lord in
afflicting;" and it is a result in every way
so desirable, that the child of God, in his
right mind, will be content to endure the
chastening; so that this blessed end may be
attained.
The Lord has no uniform way of chastening His people, and for this reason. that
their circumstances, and their dispositions
differ so greatly, that what would be an
affliction to one child of God, would not
be to another; for instance, one child of
God is tempted to make an idol of his
wealth, another of his health, and a third,
perhaps, of his family. Now, it is obvious
that what would· be a severe .chastisement
to one of them would, in all probability,
fail t.o affect either of the others: and
therefore God, in dealin~ with His people,
and in sending forth His chastisements,
suits them to their particular cases aud
requirements. But, howe\'er much they
may differ in their naturc, their origin and
their end are the same; they or' aina.te in
the love of God, and their end is to m "e
us partakers of Bis holiness.
It is well to keep constantly before our
faith the fact, that God's chastisement of
His people proceeds from LOVE. There is
?l0 wrath in it-that was all expended on
Jesus; He exhausted it completely; and
therefore every chastisement which a
child of God may undergo is of the nature of a "loving correction to make him
great "-great in holiness, and great in
humility.
God cannot be angry with His people
iu the sense in which He is angry with
the wicked; but, at the same time, if His
children forsake His law, and walk not in
His judgments,-if they break His statutes, and keep not His commandments, He
will mark His displeasure with afflict,ive
dispensations,-although He will not take
away His loving-kindness, nor suffer His
faithfnllless to fail; and when the afHiction has done its work, when the gold has
lost it,s dross, when the sin, or folly, or
whatever it may have been that induced

,,·
9
_if'

the rod, has ceased to be loved, and indulged in, and has been mourned over,
hated, and forsaken, then the rod will
be removed, and the chastisement will
cease.
It is, indeed, to secure no common·
ble~sing that our heavenly ]t'ather takes
all this pains with His children. To be
"partakers of His holiness," is a privile"'e and an honour sufficient to satisfv theu~ost yearnings of our new and (livine
nature; and when, at lasL, we awake 'in
His likeness, we shall, indeed, be satisfied
with it, as the psalmist tesl,ifies (Ps. xvii.
15); and then we shall have done with
chastisement, then we shall have passed
beyond the reach of affliction, because we
shall have ceased to need it.
Such is the love and compassion of our
gracious God and Father, that even now
i, not one wave of trouble would roll
across our breasts," nor an affliction pass
over our bodies, were it not llece~sar.v to,
wean us from sin, to alienate us from the
world, and to teach us to set our affections on things above; and even when He
does afflict, it is not done willingly (marg.,
from Bis heal'!), nor for His pleasure, but
for our profit; and we may be sure, therefore, that not one more will come than is
necessary, and that no affliction will last
a moment longer than our ever-lovingand gracious Father feels to be needful.
And we have also this consolation to'
upport us in our afflictions, that with them
God will make us a way of escape, that wemay be able to bear t,hem. He will grant
uch a supply of His all-sufficicnt grace,and
such a measure of His Holy Spirit, that
we shall be, as Bunyan pictures it, like
he fire upon which one did cast water,
but which still continued to burn, because,
secretly, another constantly poured oil
upon it; or, to use the scriptural figure,
like the bnsh which burned with fire, but
was not consumed, because Tsrael's covenant God was in the midst of it.
And seeing that these things are so,
that God's chastening is in love, that with
it He will will give such a supply of needful grace, and by it He will secure so
glorious a result, is it surprising, or does
it not seem the natural lesson to be drawn
from the subject, that we should be exhorted "not to despise the chastening of
the Lord, nor to faint when we are rebuked of Him? "
Camberwell.
E. I. G.
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GILL ON LEVITICUS.
(Continued front page 547.)
CHAP. i. 6.-" ..1.na he shalt sla;1/ the eyes of doves (Cant. ii. 12), and who is
burnt qlferillg." The slaying of the burnt fully represented by them for His meekoffering may denote the very great suf- ness and humility, for His chaste and
ferings of Christ, when He was stripped of strong affection to Bis church, as the turHis clothes; "and His back given to the tle dove to its mate, and for those dovesmiters, and His clieeks to them that plucked like graces of the Spirit which are in Rim.
qIf the hair," and the skin of the sacrifice
Ver. 15.-" Ana the priest shall bn'ng
which belonged to the Priest may be an it unto the altar ana wring qIf his tleck," &C.
emblem of the righteousness of Christ, This wringing off the head and wrin"o-ing
and which also was signified by the coats out the blood denote violence, and show
of skins the Lord God made for Adam and that Christ's death, which this was a ~pe
Eve.
of, was a violent one; the Jews laid
Ver. 7.-" Ana the sons qf Aaron the lent hands on Him and pursued His life in
priest shall put fire upon the altar," &:c. a ,iolent manner, and His life was taken
This fire denoted the wrath of God, re- away in such a manner by men, though
vealed from heaven against all unright- not mthout His Father's secret will, and
eousness and ungodliness of men, and His own consent.
which is the everlasting fire prepared for
\er. 17.- ' tl he shall cleave it with,
the deru and his an)1:els, and all workers of the wings thereof, bMt lhall flO' divide it
iniquity: and which Christ endured for OMinder." This dcno ed, ' - tho ~h by
His people in human nature, "hen He the death of hris His ou! an body "ere
bore their sins and became a whole burnt separated from each other, ye he human
offering for them.
nature was not separa ed from His liirine
Ver. B.-"Ana the priests, Aaron's sons, person, he persoIUl union beNeen - e
shall lay the pm·ts, the heaa, and the fat, two natures s ill cen in . _; nor w - He
in orcle?' upon the wooa," &c. This dis- dindedfromHisdirineFa\ er- 0 ~hfor
position of the several parts of the bUlnt saken by Him yet _. in union with Him
offering upon the altar signifies the lay- as the Son of God; nor from
e dime
ing of Christ upon the cross, and the dis- Spirit, by which He offered up Himself to
position of His head, His hands, and feet God, and by which Be was quickened:
there, according to the usual order of cru-' nor from His church and people for whqm
He suffered, they being united to Him as
cifixion.
Ver. 0.-" Bid the inwa/'ds Clna his legs members to their head.
shalt lie wasll ill water," &c.
The
Chap. ii. 1.-" And when (my v/{m will
washing of the inwards denoted the p~rity offer a meat oiferinq unto the Lord his qlferof Christ's heart, and the external holIness ing shall be rifftneflour." Chr', was preof His life and conversation, and the saints'. figured by the meaL offering: His sacrifice
purification by Him both in heart and life. came in the room of it, a!ld pu- an end to
"Aila the p1'iest s/lall burn all upon the it (Ps. ix. 7. S. Dan_ ix. 2/ ,whose flesh
altar, to be a bumt sacrifice rif a sweet sa- is meat indeed, he rrue meat or bread, in
'VOlif unto t,~e Lord." 'fhe accepting of it, distinction from his
ypical mea offering
and smelling a sweet savour of rest' in it, (John v. 55). The' e flour denotes the
as an atonemeut for sin, typical of the choiceness,excellency, and purity of Christ,
sacrifice of Christ, "which is to God for a the di"o-nity of His person, the superiority
sweet smellin)1: savour" (J<;ph. v. 2).
of Him to ange - and men, beiug the
Ver. 11.-" Alld he sltalllcilt it 01t the chiefest and chosen out of ten thousand>
side rifthe alta!' north/J;ard bifore the Lora," the purity of His human nature, being free
&c. Hereby "'as figctred that Christ our from the bran of original corruption; and
sin offering should be killed by the priests the flour of wheat being that from which
in Jerusalem and Mount Zion, which was bread is made, which is the principal part
"on the sides qf the 1l0rth" (Psa!. xlviii. 2). of humansustenance, and which strengthens
Crucified on Mount Calvary, which was the heart of man; it is a fit emblem of
on the north west side of Jerusalem.
Christ the bread of life, by which he
Vcr. 14.-" He shat! bring his qlfering saints are supported in their 'spiritual ~e~
of turtle aoves or rifyoun.1J pigeons." These and nourished up unto everlasting life,
were proper emblems of Christ, and there- and who, by the the meat offering, is called
fore used in sacrifice, whose voice is com- the bread of God (Lev. ni. 6; John vi.
pared to the turtle's, and His eyes to the 33).
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THE INNER. OR SPIRITUAL LIFE.
"Tke world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not."-l John iii. 5.
THE hidden life of a Christian is, perha,Ps, same mystery surrounds both. Our blessed
as great a secret to the world as anything Lord gives us a very emphatic solution of
in creation. It is true, they know some- the mystery in John xv. 19 _cc If ye were
thing of our individuality, and see far too of the world, the world would love his
much in our outward manners and con- own." If the world occasionally mistakes
duct that causes them to blaspheme the the people of God, it never mistakes its
holy nalue b.y which we are called. It is own ;-no, they are too visible and paloften extremely difficult to recognize a pable to be mistaken. "But "-and here
child of God from the world which lieth again comes in that blessed 'Word "bein wickedness, - there is so much con- cause" as a connecting link to something
formity, and meeting it half-way. This which follows-CC because ye are not of
amusement is so innocent, and that recrea- the world; but I have chosen you out qf
tion so harmless, the disciples of Christ tke world, the;'if01'e the )l'orld hateth you."
forget the injunction so decidedlJ and Here, then, is the enigma solved; the
positively given, "Come out from among world not only hates the children of God.
them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, but it hates the doctrines of God, and
and touch not the unclean thin~; and I none more so than the sovereign choice of
will receive you" (1 Cor. vi. 17). But, His elect people. This it thoroughly
despite all these short-comings, and "my detests, and cannot bear to think there
brethren these things ought not so to be,"· is not a chance for every body to be saved.
there is that within, wherever the life of And we are proportionately hated as we
Christ is implanted in the soul, which will hold fast by the doctrines of the pure
eventually teach the recipient to "deny word of God. Soften tllem down a little,
ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live and they will speedily fraternize with us,
soberly, righteousl,r, and godly in this and call us good Christiaus ; yea, they will
present world." The hidden life ma,r be admire our Christianity, and endeavour to
compared to the telegraph wire, which imitate it. Fellow-pilgrims, beware! these
does not reveal the message entrusted to are eventful and extraordinar.v times. Not
it, but carries it from one terminus to only is a little knowledge, but a little
anot her; and, though unseen, as it passes godliness, a dangerous thing,-the form
along, 'yet. is clearly understood at ei,her without the power-the outward show
end; or, like J acob's ladder-one end on without the inner life. May we each be
the earth, the other in hea'en.
the enabled to say, "The life which I now
communication between God and the li,e in the flesh, I live b'J the faith of the
believer's soul is distinct, and understood van of God, who loved me, aud gave
by both. The lang'uage of the heart is, Himself for me." The tares and the
"Whom have I in heaven but thee? and 'Wheat are to grow together until the harthere is none upon earth I desire besides \est, not always discernible now, but there
thee." The reply comes down, " Before will be an awful sifling time in the last
they call I --will answer; and while they are great day; then "who ~ sllall stand when
yet speaking I will hear." How soon is He appeareth 1'" " For He shall discern
the love-message comp.rehended, when bemeen the righteous and the wicked,
accompanied by the life-giving, life-sus- between him that serveth God, and him
taining Spirit.
that ser,eth Him not." Yes, and we shall
But why does the world know us not? discern too, according to Malachi iii. 18.
There is a truly blessed reason, and one
"Then shall the righteous shine forth
which brings infinite comfort to the Lord's as the sun in the kingdom of their
hidden ones,-" Because "-oh, how pre- Father." And the life which is begun
cious the word-cc because they knew Him in I'(race here, shall be perfected ill glory
not." What is there that can more estab- hereafter. " Because" - that precious
lish the union existing between Christ word again-CC because I live, ye shall
and His people than this verity? Because live also." "At that day ye shall know
the world could not comprehend Him, that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and
neither can it understand them. Because I in you" (John xiv. 20).
it could not fathom Him, neither can it
" And the glory which thou gavest me
unravel them. The two are one, and the I have given them; that they may be'
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one, even a.s WC are one" (John xvii. 22.)
Christ has not transferred His glory to
His people, but made them partakers of
it; so that they are fellow-heirs of the
inheritance to which He is entitled.
There are, alas! many times when the
life of grace seems gone spark out, completely extinguished by the mass of corruption that clings to the Adam nature,
and the horrible temptations by which the
poor child of God is assailed; and he
wonders what the apostle could mean
when he wrote, "He that is born of God
doth not commit sin." He is troubled
and perplexed, knowing his own wanderings, and finding how ea.sily he is led
astray, cries out, "I am become like a
bottle in the smoke "-black and defiled
all over. "Oh, that it were with me as
in days that are pa.st, when the candle of
the Lord shone round about me!" Poor
soul! it is shining still, or thou wouldst
not see thy blackness. ~Wbat is it that
causes thee to hate the sin thou dost
commit? What, but that new na-
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ture which cannot sin? The good seed
remaineth in thee, "and it cannot sin,
because it is born of God." Take comfort, then, "the li~ht that shineth out
of a dark place, shall again shine into thy
heart;" yea, is shining now, and out of
thy present obscurity shalt thou see
"brightness as a lamp that burneth."
Unlike the natural sun, when once the'
sun of righteousness rises upon the soul,
He never sets. He may sometimes be
veiled to our vision by an intervenine>'
cloud, but shines still, and will continu~
to shine until, in the full blaze of glory,
our enraptured and perfected senses will
see Him as He is; and oh, amazing
Bethought! we shall be like Him.
loved brethren and sisters in Christ, "let
us comfort one another with these words,"
and pray that we may be enabled to look
less at the things which are seen, and are'
temporal, and more at the things which
are not seen, and are eternal.
A LITTLE aXE.
Manchester, Dec. 3rd, 1 61.

A MOTHER'S INFLUE::\CE.
"Ta7ee this child and nurse it/or me, and I will gice thee thy wages."

THESE were the words of .Pharaoh's like Hannah of old, dedicates her precious ~
daughter, when she drew the infant Moses child to her God from his birth; and daily
out of the water, and unwittingly con- seeks, in earnest prayer, guidance, strength,
signed him to the care of his own mother: and judgment from His Holy Spirit, to ~
and they are God's gracious words to every enable her rightly to fulfil her ever-recurwoman whom he dignifies with the title, ring maternal duties. She knows that the
and on whom He imposes the responsihle heart and character of her child must be
duties of a Mother. At the same time, to educated as well as his intellect; she re- .
render these duties her delight, He im- members she works for the advancement
plants in her heart a love for the helpless of his eternal happiness. Her first aim is
little being, more devoted and disinter- to inculcate a spirit of unhesitating obeested, more self-denying, enduring and dience, that the blessing pronounced upon
tender, than can be experienced in any I children "ho obey their paren s, who honother relationship. But, alas! even this I our father and mother, may rest upon her
heaven-inspired affection too often de-I little one. Therefore, while she is inex- ~
generates into a species of idolatry. Many pressibly tender in tone, manner, and coun- ~
mothers forget, that in bestowing this liv- tenance, she is firm. Her gentle loving
ing treasure, God himself remains the pro- command 1llWit be obeyed; the little ones
p!ietor, and that she who receives it from know this from e:s:perience-her word is
Him is responsible to Him for the inftuence their law, and they love while they obey.
she exerts over it, and the example she Her love acts upon their love, and thus
sets before it. She may cherish the lovely she wields over them the strongest power
casket with unweal'ied tenderness and care, on earth or in heaven. This mother loves·
but if she neglect the jewel of priceless her children as her own soul, and her highvalue which is enshrined within, she most est end and aim, while she endeavours to
fearfully ne~lects her duty to her child educate them for a life of active usefulness·
and td her God.
here, is to lead them onward and upward.
A fond, worldly, weak-minded, selfish it that spiritual life which must begin on
mother, seeks no higher reward for all her earth, or it can never be perfected in the.'
loving care than the devoted affection of world to come.
her darling,child; but the Christian mother,
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FAITH.
" Let not your Ileart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in me."
How gloriously beautiful is the word of the wav~s of His rig-hteous wrath upon
God; 'tis even as a gem, a kob.i-noor, the rock of His purity, oh, the ineffable
of divine extraction, tbat surpasses all and inexpressible love I,hat prompted the
conception, and words and figure3 are utterance of those mysterions wordstoo feeble to set forth, in the faintest that sentence so tempered with mercydegree, the glories and beauties thereof! not comprehended at the time, but which
As a whole, it. is most supreme in its was !Ill-sufficient in affording the meal1s of
magnificence, and, under the light of the drawing sweet draugbts of consolation
Spirit, reflects the divine image, and the amid such strata of bitterness, and openmanifold wonders of His excellence ten ing up to them the narrow stream by
thousand times, and in as many different which they escaped the surg'ing sea of His
ways, In its parts, likewise, is the same divine anger, which, with its dark billows,
perfection and exquisite arrangement per- threatened to overwhelm them,-a narrow
ceivable; nay, submit the minutest por- stream which, as time rolled onward, betion thereof to the microscopic powers of came broader and more majestic in its
wisdom's lens, as imparted to our under- proportions, until it finally conjoined with
standing by the Giver of all good gifts, that more glorious river, whose source
and we start with astonishment and admi- was on Calvary's mount, and then onward
ration at th~ surpassing loveliness of the flowed, and sh::tll continue to flow, till, at
beauties revealed, Turn it about, and length, it be lost in the ocean of His
examine it in whatever way you will, boundless love.
In this act of godlike excellence andfresh and never-ending g-Iories are dis·
closed; and, whether in the bulk or the greatness, in this promise to pay on their
part, not a whit the less beautiful is the behalfappearance,; tbough, in the latter, its
manifold wonders are more condensed, "The rigid satisfaction-death for death"Even as we gaze, there are yet uufolded
to our wondering mind's eye such dis- do we at once recognize the same prinplays of His love and wisdom (Rembrandt- ciple of love which, in after times, led
like), that "\Ve are lost in its infini e Him to say to those about Him, "Let
bounds, It is even as a region, vast and not your heart be troubled: ye believe in
noble, whose surface is full of fat things, God, helieve also in me."
delighting the superficial observer, but
Behold! a vessel is cleaving the waters
whose richness of soil give but faint indi- gallantly; the passengers, secure in her
cation of the mines of wealth beneath,- strength, gaze admiringly as she, with
the prize of all who seek for its Mdden majestic, yet graceful motions, moves on
treasures,
'her proud course. A generous breeze
The above words ,would suggest such fills her broad and expansive sails, imlike thoughts to the mind. Let us, for a pelling her o'er the bosomeof the aeep
moment, contemplate the concentrated with a speed and ease which gives assuglories of this fragment of the heavenly rance o~ a safe and rapi,d p~ssag~ to her
gem, and the exceeding beauty and value destination. But, as the sun'declmes and
of that which we find beneath the snbsoil sinks to his rest, the waters possess that
sullen appearance which so 'often betokens
of this portion of our mental paradise.
.The mind is conveyed back through a the approaching storm. The passengers
long vista of years, and, in our imagina- look wistfully at the ruddy sky, and betion, we behold beauteous Eden in all her hold the orb of day retire, apparently
lovely array and rich attire, and her absorbed by the oceau, amid a wild and
subsequent desolation, We behold the fiery accumulation of cloud3, which had
sublime scene of a justly.offended Deity evidently already began that terrihle game
pronouncing judgment upon the guilty in which the elements were so soon to
pair before Him; and, when they expected participate. The captain has wisely acted
~aught but immediate annihilation, by the on nature's warnings, and so trimmed the
outpouring of the Divine indignation, and vessel as to offer the smallest possible
every moment anticipated being dashed by obstruction to -the ungovernable fury ot
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the storm that is expected shortly to
break upon them. The looks of the
people on board become more grave, and
they are held on deck with anxious hearts
to see how the vessel will meet the first
shock of the element~. A. darkness of the
greatest intensity now envelops them,
and the breeze has given place to a sudden calm, which adds to the horror of the
occasion, for they know not at what moment, or from what quarter, the storm
may come. The captain has, lillseen,
taken the helm, ready, at the first indications of the tempest, so to guide the
ship that it may, as it were, submit to its
fury. When, lo! a mid rush of waters,
first heard in the distance, then with
rapidly-increasing roar, the storm is upon
them, and the Yessel, with sudden bound,
leaps before the gale, and dashes madly
along. The thunder adds its .oice to the
universal roar of wind and ocean, and,
from a sonorosity of sound, merges into
the sublime and awfully-crashing peals
that seem to convulse the whole heavens,
which, in its throes, glare wildly, emitting a fitful lustre; lighting up with terrible
distinctness the agony of the waters. The
captain, with calm countenance, watches
the progress of the storm and the course
of his vessel, when a voice from the lookout is heard-" Breakers a-head!" The
white gleaming of the rOCks in ,the distance is plainly .isible, even amid the profound darkness that reigns, as the waves
are turned by them and converted into
a milky foam: and, as they are hurried
along to apparent destruction, terror is
stricken to the hearts of all, when the
voice of the captain is heard, rising clear
above the clash of the elements, bidding
them be of good cheer, to trust to him,
and fear not. They hear his re-assuring
voice, and are gladdened in their hearts,
remembering that he who now guides the
vessel is a man of tried skill, one possessed of full knowledge of their position,
a man of unflinching nerve, and who has,
on many occasions, as the sailors affirm,
brought the ship in safety through like
dangers. The winds, however, seem bent
on their destruction, and, with a still more
violent blast, hurry the vessel onward,
till it seems ready to rush upon the
breakers and meet its fate, when, at the
critical moment, the helm is put about by
the strong arm of the captain: the vessel
obeys, the danger is past, they are saved,
and are brought into the desired haven.
Thus is it with us when gliding smoothly
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on the bosom of life's ocean, that trials
and troubles gather thickly together, even
as a thick cloud; the sun of our existence
seems to have set for ever, and, the winds
of adversity beginning to blow, we are,
as it were, driven from our course; anx~
iety and fear sit upon our brow, and we
begin to despair: our once joyous and.
buoyant nature is ch~nged into a troubled.
and chaotic state, and not.hing but darkness, misery, and destruction, are apparently in store for us. At such time has
the Captain of our salvation, unseen by
us, taken the iJuidanee of our frail barque;
for, accord in!? to His promise, He is with
us even to tl1e end; and, amid the. accumulation of t:-ouble and distress that surround us, '\le hear the ~las ter's voice, full of
encouragement and comfort, saying, "Let
not your heart be troubled;" ye believe.
in GOO, who has permitted these things for
your correcrion, belie,e al:;o in me, to
bring and 10 '\Iork your deliyerance. \fhm
nought seems to intervene bet'\leen us
and our fate, rhen is the S rong arm of
our Deli,erer exerted, an '\le are bro oht
into rhe '\IateTS of peace; the rurbulence
of the wa.e- can no more aJfec us; for,
though they toss rhemselve;;, yet can they
not prevail; though hey roar, yet can.
they not pa~s the limits of His pleasure.
When we are bowed down by bereav(}-ment, and many troubles come upon us,
and desolation seems to mark and track
all our wanderings; when His countenance is averted, 'and its light shines no
more upon us, and our minds are filled
with gloomy horrors and forebodiugs of
danger, then let us be not cast dowll, but
listen to the soft utterances of Hi" Spirit
breathing cousolation into our breast~,
bidding each one of 115,-" fear thou not,
for I am '\Iith rhee; be not dismayed,
I am thy GOO;" gently reminding us that
rhese are but proofs of His affectionlove-tokens,-for '\Ihom He loves He
chastens,-assurinO' us of deliverance-for
in six troubles He 'IIill deliver us; yea,
in seven there shall no evil touch us; and
though, for a small moment, He has forsaken us, yet mth great mercies shall we
be gathered. The voice of love still continues. Let not your heart be troubled;
ye believe in God to make sore your hearts
and to wound, believe also in me to bind
up and to make whole.
When the hand of affliction is laid upon
us, and we bend beneath its burden, and,.
becoming weary of existence, we sigh for
the close of life's day, let not our hearts.
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be troubled, for His grace is sufficient for in ;His might, and fear not to tread the
us; and, though weak, yet is our strength dark and turbid stream: then shallperfected therein, and W!J become even as " Faith lend its realizing light,
another David, conquering the Goliath of
The clouds disperse, the shadows fly;
our troubles,-and, though many such
Th' invisible appear in sight,
shall arise, and legion be their name, yet
And God be seen by mortal eye j"
our Lord shall deliver us from them all.
When, at the last, we are about to enter and the sweet whisperings in our ear being
the portals of the unseen, and the waters heard-" Let not your he.art be troubled;
of Death's river are black and sullen, and ye believe in God, believe also in me," we
a dense mist pervades the surface, hang- pass the bound in ·s9-fety, and are received
jng over its mysterious depths, and veiling with joy into the arms of our Beloved,
the opposite shore in impenetrable gloom, and borne to the regions of bliss, where,
and our enemy seizes his last advantage to at His right hand, are pleasures for everopen upon us a fierce attack, then let us \ more."
NEMO.
be of good cheer, take fresh courage, and
Stratford.
put forth an unwavering but stedfast faith

-----------A WAYSIDE SONG.

:BEING

A

NEW YEAR';;; MOTTO FOR }HE READERS OF THE" GOSFEL MAGAZINE."

"TRUST."
...., Trllst in Him ett all times; ye people, pour Ollt your heart before Him; God is a refuge
for us. Selah."-Ps. Ixii. 8.
My dear fellow-pilgrim,
'Tis to keep thee from halting,
On thy way to heaven,
In a world disappointingWith many a care o'erprestj
Look up to thy Jesus alld TRUST.
In journeying with thee,
Oh! why art thou weeping,
I want now to bid thee
Because the storm's sweeping
Look up to thy Jesus and TRUST.
Thy comforts away from tby breast;
By Jesus befriended,
Is thy pathway beclouded,
By angels attendedAnd thy future shrouded
Look up to thy Jesus and TRUST. '
I\ith a dense and confusing mi;;t?
'Tllill be bright in the morning,
Oh! why art thou groaning,
A.b! see it is dawningThy lot so bemoaning,
'Look up to thy Jesus and TRUST.
'Tis ordered in all things and just;
The voice of thy weeping,
He has been thy Helper,
Turn into rejoicingIn times without nnmber,
Look tiP to thy Jesus and TRUST.
·He's tll e same to thee ·now as at first;
Will keep thee from tripping,
Wily dreading departing,
Thy feet when nigh slippingAt the thought of death starting,
Look 1tp to thy Jesus and TRUST.
For come.to it Cbristian thou must;
But think Jordan's swelling,
He'll never forsake thee,
Bears thee to thy dwellingNor let Satan take thee,
Look up to thy Jesus and TRUST.
To the dreadful realms of the lost;
His love is abiding,
Then, why art thou fearing?
Remain thou confidingThe time is hut nearing,
Look up to thy Jesus and TRUST.
'ilhen thou'ltjoin the heavenly host;
By faith see them muster,
Oh! why art thou sighing,
Around the Lamb clusterA.re fond hopes all dying}
Look up to thy Jesus and TRUST.
·You know all earthly joys must.
To the children of sorrow
One with them soon singing,
Joy comes on the mOlTo\vHeaven's canopy ringing,
,Look ftp to thy Jesus and TRUST.
With song~ of the happy and blest j
Then away with thy weeping,
Oh! why so rebelling,
Thy mansion be seekingSuch sad tales telling,
Loolc
up to thy Jesus and TRUST. \
Because there's a " thorn in thy nest,
G. C.
,Bury St. Edmunds.
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THREE GREAT FABLES.*
IN completin~ the eighteenth year of his
ministry, the Incumbent of Openshaw has
issued his yearly address to his flock,
which is well worthy the thoughtful
perusal and circulation of God's truthloving people.
In days like the present, when" truth
is fallen in our streets, t and equity cannot
enter ;" when error, like a withering blast,
has desolated pastures that once were
green: when the "standard-bearers are
few, so that a child can write them," we
hail with joy a fellow-traveller in the
good old paths, whom God has mounted
upon the walls of Zion to proclaim His
truth, and warn the unwary of danger.
In the address before us, Mr. PARKS
deals with the three gigantic lies of the
day:I. That reformation and conversion are
one.
n. That God's desire is to convert the
world.
'
Ill. That historical belief is saving
faith.
'
1. Upon the first point, that reformation
and conversion are one, M1'. P. says:"So insinuates Satan. But they cannot
be one; for reformation may be where
conversion is not. I grant you, where
conversion is reformation is sure to
follow; but this reformation, though very
similar to the other, bving different motives and different ends, can never be
identified with it."
Mr. P. then proceeds to notice, not only
the distinction~between reformation and
conversion, but. the difference between
regeneration and conversion; lines that
;0 An Address by William Parks, B.A.
Published by D. Kell)', Market· Street,
1vIanchester. Price Twopence.
t The testimony of the Dean of Edin~lUrgh as to the presen t state of the
dlUrches in Scotland, once the stronghold
"f truth, is worthy of deep and solemn
consideration. It is valuable as coming
from an impartial witness, who views this
retrograde movemeut as a matter for
thankfulness! "It is impossible to overlook entirely the fact of a gradual relaxation having gone on, for some years, of the
sterner features'of the Calvinistic school of
theology; at' any rate, of keeping its
theoretic peculiarities more in the. back

ground."-Reminiscences of Scottish Life,
by E. B. Ramsay, Dean of Edinburgh.

are so ill defined in our day, that many
have been earried away by the erroneous
views of Mr. BOARDMAN upon the subject
of second conversion.
We have fallen upon days when the
ingenuity of man has reached a climax;
and, amongst other ~nventions, he has
found Qut a way to make the world religious by a receipt. Education, reformation, and money, are the principal ingredients; and, if these be but well mixed by
the arm of creature power, the issue is
certain, and salvation must follow. Nor
is this delusion confined to the conventicle. The ritualist and the revivalist
meet here in one common centre; and, in
their serarate sphere of labour, preach
one world-wide sermon from the devil's
old text, "le shall be as gods." Human
effort, in some shape or other, is "the
great goddess whom all the world worshippeth;" and to confound regeneration
with reformation is one of the subtleties
of Satan to delude the children of men.
"But," says:Mr. P., "the con,ersion I
am especially alludinO' to is a work of God
upon the heart, and consists in a deep
sense of sin and confession of it, and
humiliation on account of it; while all
this is accompanied by a light into the
doctrines of the gospel, especially that of
salvation by the righteousness of God."
n. The second fable which 1'1:1'. P. exposes is God's desire to convert the world.
"The great bulk of the reli~ious communit.v are led away by this idea or
impression, But I boldly and unhesitatingly aver, that God wants to do no such
thing. and ne,er wauted to do it; if He
did, He would do it, for He has told us
, He will do all His pleasure;' and none
can let or hinder Him. However, Satan
has invented this fable for his own
accursed purposes. I t has the effect of
making God appear less wise and less
powerful t.han He is, and thus gives man
a foundatio,n for t.he hope, that as God
seems not capable of accomplishing His
design, it may be that He will ultimately
revoke His decrees and grant a gener.il
pardon for all."
This popular error has sprung from the
loose and unscriptural doctrines that prevail in the professing Church; such as
general redemption, an offered sal,ation,
universal love, progressive s3-nctification,
and duty faith, spiced with crude speen-
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lations upon prophecy. Satan now walks a doctrine in our day, we have the followthrough the world dressed in white, ing lucid definition of a genuine faith:gathering round him a serious family; "Saying faith is a grace wrought in the
and has become the high priest of a heart of a sinner, whereby he is convinced
religion that has for its foundation love to of his need of Christ's righteousness to
all mankind, with the exception of a few save him, and is enabled to receive and
Calvinists, for whom he has the most to believe in Christ as He is set forth in
malignant hate. This mint-mark on the Scriptures."
We have in these few words the A.uthor
God's living family-the enmity of pro·
fessor and profane-is as manifest now as of faith, the Object of faith, and the
in Bible-days; and the anomaly is strikin" effects of faith; and as wide as the poles
in these palmy times of liberality, charitY, is this faith from the historical belief of
and universal benevolence. It is quite the Sandemanian, who can impart to himwonderful to see how burning love cools self all the fa;ith he needs: can find the
down, and strife commences, the instant object of faith in the written word at any
the least item of God's truth is set before time, and, with one stride of freewill effort,
these world-wide, wholesale-loving reH- can walk into all the enjoyment of a full
· ~ionists. Persons and doctrines, however assurance. But such are strangers to the
erroneous, find a patron to advocate their killing power of the law, to sin charged
claims; .but the few who stand up for home upon the conscience, to fears of
the sovereignty of God, who maintain the hell and damnation.
This faith has
doctrines of grace, who speak of the spe- neither degrees nor fluctuations; doubts
·cialities of the gospel as revealed by or fears. It has nothing to do with a
.' divine power to their soul, these are body of sin and death, that made Paul
branded as men of corrupt minds, anti- groan, and kept David poor and needy, It
nomian, uncharitable, censorious, exclu· requires no promises, it needs no supports;
· sive, biliotted, and unworthy of all mercy and the fear nots of God eau be of no value
.at the hands of God or man. But the to a faith that has nothing to do with fears.
Lord's people are not to be moved from We believemanyof God's people are caught
the hope of the gospel by the lies of notionally in this error, who experimentally
Satan or the slanders of men. 'l'rue, could tell a yery different tale; but, for
they smart under wounds which the the whole class, we can offer no kinder
ungodly inflict; but they may regard them w;sh than that God may put their faith
astokens that theyserye in God's holy war, into the furnace, and consume therein the
and have recei,ed honourable scars in, dross and tin, and fulfil in them the words
·His service. "Blessed are ye when men of the Holy Ghost ,by Peter to the Church
shall revile you, and persecute you, and of God in his day, "that the trial of your
-say all manner of evil against you falsely, faith being much more precious than of
for my sake." And the day is not dis- gold that perisheth, though it be tried
tant when, before an assembled world ~ho ~i"h fire, might be found unto praise, and
have trampled upon truth, God will sa, honour, and glory, at the appearing of
to these despised ones, "Well done, good Jesus Christ."
and faithful servant, enter thou into the
We heartily recommend this little
joy of thy Lord."
.
pamphlet to the notice of the lovers of
ill. On the tJlird point, that historical truth, and bid the writer God speed in
belief is saving faith, which is so popular the name of the Lord.
B. H.

CLIMBING AND CLl.J.'lGING.
WE are sometimes apt to shrink from
duty, lest we should fail or miscarry,
and come to discredit. But if our motive
of action be love to God, we may take
,example from the ivy, which does fear
·to climb, :llld extend still more and more
its lengthened arms, yet the more it
· climbs and stret.ches onward, the more
secure it is. The secret is just this,
· ever as it climbs it clings. Be it ours to

aspire towards God in our affections, and
stretch forward to lay hold on every
christ.ian duty within our grasp, clinging
closely to Christ. Clinging all the more
closel.y as we seek the uppermost heights
of faith and practice. Then there need
be no fear that any storm of trial or
temptation shall tear us from our hold,
or hurl us down to dishonour and destruction.
000
I
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THE BISHOP OF CARLISLE'S RECENT ORDll'fATION.
~ur I ea~·ne.stly Bn~ faithfully to his bearers;
readers will read the annexed letters with pomtmg out, m the mldst of the changeinterest.-ED.]
ableness ~nd fleeting character of all
.
earthly thmgs, the unchangeableness of
7, Eden.terrace, Stanwlx, Dec. 23, 1861.
our covenant God-in His love, in His
My DEAR FATHER, Yesterday was indeed faithfulness, in His purposed redemption,
a nevpr-to-be-forgotten day; a day to in the righteousness which He hath
wbich, I trust, we all shall look back with wrought out and perfected in His beloved
emotions of thankfulness and pleasure.
Son, in His readiness to receire and wel.
At an early hour we repaired to the come every sin·com'inced and repentant
Cathedral for morning- service, and there, at sinner, and to make such, finally, more than
eleven o'clock, we assembled together again conquerors throu"h Him who hath loved
'"
for the Ordination service. The dean them.
preached tbe sermon from Heb. xii. 3,
Every eye in tbat large assembly appeared
"For consider Him," &c.; exborting tbe fixed on bis Lordship during his discourse,
candidates that, when wearied with our and I obserwd man, melted to tears.
work, as douhtless we ofttimes sbould
I do, from my heart and soul, thank and
be, and when tned Bnd tempted, we sbould praise God for having cast my lot under
betake oursel:es to tbis e~ectual. safeguard such a faithful, ~uch an affectionate overand consolatIOn-the conslderatlOn of the seer of His vineyard; and I tru~t It may
trials and sufferings, the fellow-feeling and please Him to prolong his life for many
the infinite compassion of our Lord and years to come, and tbat an abundant blessMaster. He spoke, too, of his own expe- ing may re t upon his labours.
rience, and of his sanguine hopes and
It was a most pleasing sight to see all
expectations when entering the ministry the candidates assembled at his Lor -hip's
forty-one years ago.
table si Ro-e Castle: and hjs earnes( and
The sermon over, the bisbop proceeded faithful adJresoes to 'u.~, morning and e enwith the Ordination 8el'vice; and really you in", will, I am sure, "nbrate in our mecould not conceive of anything more solemn m~ries" for many days to come.
than the manner in which it was conducted.
I read prayers last evening for the first
It was rendered more solemn, perhaps, by time; so I may say, I have fairly broken
the absence of all music, on account of the the ice, and entered upon my labours: I do
death of the Prince Consort; but his lord- so, indeed, I assure you, in " weakness and
ship read the service as if he felt every in fear, and in much trembling," inwardly,
word of it, and particularly when he came but not without a hope, faint and feeble
to the important inquiry, "Do you trust tbough it be, lhat God's strength will be
you are inwardly moved bJlhe Holy Ghost made "perfect in (that) weakness," and
to take upon you this office and ministra- "His wisdom perfect in folly."
tion ?', his tone of voice and expression of
I was so disappointed at your absence
coun\enance will ever live in my remem- yesterday, and so was }Ir. Tugwell; but it
brance; they were evidently those of one was all for the best.
wbo deeply felt the solemnity and the
The singing is remarkably good in Standeep responsibility of the question. The wix Chnrch, and everything is in perfect
man who could be unmoved at such a time order. "'ith fond low,
and by such a scene mnst have a nature
Ever your alfectionate Son.
made of adamant.
Oh, I humbly hope and trust that not
Cleator, Wbitehaven, Dec. 2, 1861.
one of us who yesterday took those vows
}Iy DE.lll rn,--Seeing you call for prayer
upon us did so slightly or inconsiderately; for your eldest son, I thought I would write
but ~hat God the Holy Gbost Himself did a line to request your prayers on my behalf,
truly influence us to take them, and that, on~. the like solemn occasion, and on the
consequently, He will be with U", strength- .same day.
ening us in all our weaknesses, comforting
How marvellously the Lord works ~ For
us in all our distresses, and continually twenty-eight years the desire has been
enabling us·to spread faithfully His own burning in my breast, to be engaged in the
word; tbat He Wlll also confirm that word work of the ministry in the Church of Engwith signs following.
land, and now, wben I am nearly fifty years
In tbe afternoon, the bishop preached to of age, the Lord is, I trust, about to fulfil
an overflowing congregation. His text was tbat desire: He has brought me through
the 102nd psalm, 24th and foliowing ver5es. deep water8, and, at times, hope appeared
He made especial reference to our national nearly extinguished, and, by a remarkable
bereavement, and applied the subject most. series of events, He gradnally led me on.

[WE venture to think that many of
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Oh, as I trace His hand, how beautifully mitted, who has been a faithful friend for
everything has been ordered; a.nd, if ever I seventeen years.
Promising tci pray for your dear son, and
am permitted to stand up in a pulpit in the
Church, shaH not I be able to tell of the claiming his and your prayers in return,
I remain, my dear Sir,
faithfulness of a covenant-keeping God?
Yours in Jesus,
Of course it is through the kindness of
F. TUGWELL.
·the dear Bishop of Carlisle I am to be ad-

THE PRIESTS
WHAT HAPPENED BETWEE~ TH..U)Y eARTY

m

RETREAT.

A.o,,-n

BILL CONDON, AT DESNEHY's CROSS.

Bill.-Is that you, Thady? Where stop the heretics by argument, and why
does not the pope help himself by a
. are you running so fast this mornin~?
Thad1j.-Oh, Bill, is that you? When miracle?
Thady.-Wisha, they don't think it
.did you come home? It's an age since I
worth their while to answer them; and·
put my eyes upon you.
Bill.- I came last week; and, if I did sure it was a miracle all the money we
not see wonders since, never milid, and sent from Ireland.
Bill.-And, Thade, don't you honestly
thankful I am. to have brought home my
life safe with me to my poor family. But think that if the priests could answer those
where, Thidy, dear, are you hurrying", as boards, which always refer to their own
if a dog was at your heels ?
~
Douay Bible, that they would have done
Thady.-I see that you don't know so long along? Nonsense! there is not P.
that the blessed priests are in retreat in man with an ounce of brains in Fermoy,
. Fermoy.
whatever he may say, that does not firmly
Bitl.-I not know it, after coming from believe that the priests are not able to
'Rome, to say nothing of travelling all answer those boards; and between ourIreland for years past! I tell you, Thade, selves, tltey sometimes say so.
Thady.-J.:n.d do you mean"to say that
there is no place I ever visited where I
did not find them in regular retfeat bifore our bishop and the FermoYJlriests are not
,their own Bible, of which you know, as clever men?
Bill.-I do not, indeed. I think many
well as I do, they are wonderfully in dread.
:Now;- myoid friend Thade, who, within of them very clever men. But don't you
ten miles round Fermoy, does not know see, Thady, that it is the clever man knows
that for years past the priest.s are retreating his difficulty; and so it is,-he is more
from those placards on the Bridge; and, unwilling than a fool is to come forward;
though called on' every day to answer because he is not sure of himself, and
-them, not a man of them has ever at- suspects what's before him. Like NeU
tempted. to come forward? So that it is Connor and her young son Jim, at the
,no news to me, or ought to be to you, to butter market last week; when the Taster
hear that the priests are in retreat. That's was putting in his scoop, she wouldn't let
an old story now; so, Thade, dear, don't him go even half-way to the bottom,waste your precious breath running, or though Jim said it was fair and reasonable
maybe t.he neighbours will say that Thade to do it ; because why, Jim did not know,
earty is on the retreat; and I would not poor simple boy, what the clever old rogue
,like to hear a decent boy called a coward. knew, that it was all goat's butter, except
Tltady.- Well, Bill, isn't it curious they a decent layer at the top.
should use a word which reminds people
Thad!l.-Well, there is something in
-of what the likes of you accuse the clergy what. you say, and I have noticed some
-for nobody can deny that when an army young priests courageous enou~h; but the
is beaten it always retreats as well as it old ones who know the difference, think
,can, to save itself from the enemy.
it wiser to say nothing. And so with
Bill.-But, Thade, why should an in- your parable,-Nell knew better, and was
fallible army, commanded by an infallible afraid of the scoop. Jim did not know
.,general, be beaten? Sure the people how the case was, and was near disgracing
think that a priest could turn a man into his mother.
a hare. You think the pope can do anyBill.-Yes; and they trust to our igno·thing he pleases. Why don't the priests rance that we will not find them out, as
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they have done in Italy, where the pope so? though, indeed, I must confess, in
had it all his own way, until he sickened the way of buyin~ and selling, and all
the people with his bad g-overnment.
worldly business, I'd rather have to do
Thackv.-Whisper, Bill! Is it a fact with Protestants than with my own: still,
they g-ave you bad usage in Rome? for 1 it is curious what you tell me.
cannot think the pope would not treat
Bilt.-Well, the honest way is to conyou well, for all the sufferings our poor fess the truth, that, wherever men are
nation had for the faith.
kept ignorant of God's Book, you never
Bill.-I have not 'time now to tell you all see them prosperous or happy; it's all
about that, and you would not be satisfied lies and fighting, and no fair play; so I'd
to stop, and I cannot go in with you; but advise you, Thade, to do what I am rethis-l can declare, that, after all we have solved to do myself-to procure a new
heard about the blessing of having an in- Douay Bible, and to read it honestly
fallible governor, and an infallible govern- through-praying to God to guide and
n'llilt, the pope and the cardinals have, teach you; and, if those priests continue
made that beautiful country a holy show i to retreat from their own Bible, in God's
of misery, tyranny, and starvation, before I llame, a we value our own souls, let uS
the whole world.
I retreat from them as soon as possible.
Thady.-A:iJ.d, Bill, why should that be i

A WORD FOR THE MAGAZ ill.
BELOVED READERS,-There is one as well as to the creature's good? If this
thing with which of late we have been be an evil day, and if an immensity of
much impressed: it is the number of our poison be sent forth far and wide from the
readers whom the Lord has taken away by press, does it not beho,e all those who
death. When compared with our circula- have a becoming concern for the welfare
tion, we know personally but few of our of immortal souls to do what thev can
•
friends, but, of that few, how many have to counteract the-evil?
been taken away.
Necessarily, this
We m!r;ht mention instances which
reminds one of one's own mortality; and, occasionally come under our notice,
whilst thus reflecting upon the certainty wherein this interest in the present arid
of one's own removal, how well may it eternal well-being- of souls is so richly
cause one to sit loosely to everything of manifested. A Clergyman and his family
earth. Nor need one take trial, and sor- being far removed from his former scene
row, and perplexity, overmuch to heart: of labour, a copy of this work was sent,
:Ill, all, whether pleasurable or painful, is month after month, into his old parish,
passing away. It will soon be as though that thus a continuous and abiding
it had never been. "One generation interest might be maintained. A lady,
passeth away, and another cometh."
journeying by railway, carried in her
But this is the feeling which these travelling bag sundry back numbers of
reflections awaken and leave upon the the Gospel Jfagazi1ll', these she lent
mind-the desirableness of doing what around to her fellow-passengers, much to
Qjle can during one's short. tarry here. their interest and gratification. Who can
Those of you, dear readers, who are tell what good might result therefrom ?
familiar with the blessed Hervey's Many and many a subscriber takes a
"Meditations among the Tombs," will second copy, in order that they may send
it to a far-off relative or friend in a disremember how he dwells upon this.
\ Now, do you not think, that among the tant clime, or lend it to a tried or afflicted
sundry things you may do, if you reflect neighbour or acquaintance; and how have
a little, and set about the matter in ear- such been repaId by the comfort and
nest, is that of putting into the hand of encouragement which they have heard
your fellow-sinners, your neighbours, ac- have, by these means, been imparted. A
quaintances, friends-that which shall poor widow, with a very small pittance
tend, under God, to instruct, edify, bless, arising from school-keeping, was resolved
and comfort them, even as it has done to bny, and do something for the Lord. She
y_ou? Will not this be conferring good? met with our broadsheet, Old JOllathan,
Will not this tend to the Lord's honour, then purchased a few copies, and went froJP.
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house to house, street to street, and even self, can never satisfy; and, though pride,
'village to village, in quest of sJlbscribers; and self, and sin, will, alas! mix themnor did she rest unt.il she had obtained selves with all we say or do, yet there is
nearly 300. And t.his she did for months, a l:ilessedness in thinking and caring for
and even years, without our knowledge, I others, which those only know who have.
or the slightest compensation. Oh, there I at least in some humble measure, tested
,is a blessedness, and a peculiar satisfac- I the same.
tion, in thus stepping out of the little, I Reader, try what you can do.
TIlE EDITOR.
'narrow, contracted boundary of self. Self, I
THE KING WILLS IT.
,A WORLD-WIDE sermon has been recently building heavenward, comes down and
demands, "as Sovereign Ruler of the
preached upon ;Divine Sovereignty.
prince, in the prime of life, in the vigour skies," the earthly life of one deservedly
·of health, surrounded by all the adjuncts beloved- and honoured; and, thus, by
calculated to prolong his days, is suddenly Divine dealings, proclaims His sovereignty;
• removed, at the. bidding of Omnipotence, and The King 0/ kings wills it, is all that
from the home where he was beloved, and can be said by all the nations of the
from a nation to whom he was endeared earth, and to that will all earthly power
by his moral worth and social usefulness. must bow.
The sorrow of rich and poor, high and
The Sovereign and absolute will of God,
]0'11', testify how unwillingly this flrst man in the salvation of an elect church, is imin the realm is committed to the dust. If printed in type or doctrine upon every
··human will were consulted, this blow to a page of Scripture; but, thongh men may
beloved sovereign, a young family, and a deny or conceal this truth in the doctrine,
-sorrowing nation, would long have been they must succumb to the will of God in
,postponed.
His dealings. Who hath resisted His
In this public calamity we read in un- will? echoes now in the muflled peal,
mistakable characters God's Sovereignity, reverberates from the sound of the boom"He doeth as He will in the army of ing gun, floats on the breeze in the halfheaven, and among the inhabitants of the raised flag, and is seen in the universal
earth, and none can stay His hand, or say sorrow of a sympathizin~ nation. God's
I people have only one Father, but they
unto Him, what doest Thou ?"
The days of old-fashioned arminianism have many instructors, and one of them
have died out. Few minist~rs, in any is the rod. This national calamity has a
denomination, are now to be found, who loud voice. It says, "God has His will,
·preach up salvation by the Ten Command- ' and it shall be done, whether men oppose
ments only, _ and form their doctrines it or succumb it." Further, this national
after the model of "the Whole Duty of calamity is a private grief. Many a brave
Man," and their practice from the "Week's I cheek it blanched, many a bright eye it
,Preparation." Such phases of arminianism dimmed, that never looked in the face of
have graduallYlassed away, but they have I the honoured man they mourned; but,
been succeede by another sort of free- "God hatlJ. His way in the whirlwind,"
-willism, which has to do with the affec- and some good is to be educed from this
tions, tbe passions, and the volition of the national en\. Who can tell the use God
natural man. Thence we have modern may make of this solemn lesson? Who
.evangelicals gilding over the base m~al can calculate the amount of prayer that
-of corrupt human nature, and coaxing has ascended to God on behalf of our
-sinners into a religion which turns on the widowed Queen, her royal offspring, and
pivot of their own will. Every pulpit- our native land, in its present awful
-with rare exceptions-breathes the same crisis? Who can foresee the national
blast; and our t.heatres are, at times, the evils that God may in mercy avert, or the
'lllatform where the will of man, religiously amount of blessing He may be pleased to
dressed up, "struts and frets its hour bestow, in answer to [the united cries of
upon the stage." Man is told he can the Church of God? Reader, if thou
· come to Christ if he will; he can believe canst pray, remember at a throne of grace
if he choose; he can be pardoned if he our beloved and bereaved Queen, and
please; he can he saved if he likes; he "pray for the peace of Jerusalem, for they
· can have heaven for asking. The great shall prosper that love thee."
,Omnipotent, in the midst of all this Babel
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NONE BUT JESUS.
[WE doubt not that the annexed letter, "My people shall be satisfied with my
from the pen of an aged widow, and mo- goodness, saith the Lord." What an
ther in Israel, will be read by many of our unspeakable mercy is it, then, to be so
readers with the same profit and satisfac- dissatisfied with everything within and
tion that it has given us. The writer is a without, so that nothing can satisfy the
perfect stranger to us; but the friend who capacious desires of our renewed souls
has kindly forwarded the letter says, that but Jehovah's gooduess, and to feel detersundry others, from the same pen, have mined "to know nothing among llJen but
from time to time appeared in this work. Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." MeWe can only add, that such testimonies thinks we shall find that all that is implied
for God and truth are most welcome to the in J ehovah's goodness is comprehended in
pages of the Gospel Magazine, savouriug that one expression, "Jesus Christ, and
as they do so sweetly of a precious Christ. \ Him crucified"-the poor s.ensible sin-·
-ED.]
ner's only refuge, and the samt's eternal
Lord's-da.?/ ~Jy£orllillg, July 21st, 1 61.- and everlasting portion. Moses said, "I
Psalm Cll. 7: "The sparrow alone" upon I beseech i hee, show me thy glory." The
Lord put him into the cleft of the rock,
her watch tower.
and caused His goodness to pass before
"Let earth's alluring joys combine,
. him. How the sweet singer in Israel1arps
While Thou art near in vain they call; upon he sweet string, "Oh, tha men
One smile, one blissful smile of Thine, would praise the Lord for His goodness,
My dearest Lord, outweighs them all" and for His wonderful works" t{)ward us,
unworth, as we are. How much of His
For
goodness has he caused to pass before us,
in all the nether spr~"S of His bounty,
" There's nothing here deserves my joys, which demand our constant praise; and
in all the ujJper springs of sovereign g:race
There's nothing like my God."
My dear brother and sister in our pre- and redeeming love, causing our souls to
cious and adorable Jesus, having no one overflow with joy, love, and gratitude, and
exclaim, "What hath God wrought" in
here to speak to of Him whom
causing" the light to shine out of darkness" into our poor benighted souls,
" my soul admires above
raising us up from the ruins and rub.All early joys, all earthly love,"
bish of the fall, and giving us a name
I take my feeble pen to hail and greet you, and a place among the" living in Jeruand the dear saints of God with ,ou, in salem," bearing with all our ill manners
that" Name which is above every other in the wilderness, "healing all our disname," that" Name which is as ointment eases," reclaiming our wandering feet, repoured forth," that Name that sonnds so storing our backsli.ding souls, and, instead
sweet in a believer's ear. Forty-four years of giving us a bill of divorce (for "He
through this H waste-howling-wilderness" hates to put away"), He says, "Return,
have rolled away since first the Name of ye backsliding children, for I am married
Jesus was so precious unto me, and now unto you;" and methinks of all the Lord's
living family, none have greater cause to
"The very mention of His Name
sing of His mercy, and talk of all His
My fainting soul revives."
wondrous works; kept by the mighty
power of God more than forty years, tesStripped of all but Himself, He is endear- tifying none oiher things than Jesus Christ,
ingly precious nnto me. "He has allured, all and in all in creation, providence, grace,
and brought. me into the wilderness to and glory. A.s my "Jehovah-uissi," He
speak comfortably unto me." He has has "covered my head in every day of
dried up the streams, that I might slake battle," and often made all "mine enemies
.my thirst at the fountain of living waters. to be at peace with me." What a huge
.Re .has again cast my lot jn the land of volume might· be written of the goodnesi3
famme, that I might prove the sweetness of my ever.~racious God, in all His proQf that precious portion of His own word, I vidential dealings towards me.
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most holy faith" come not now against
" Since my soul hath known His love,
What mercies hath He made me llrove." \ill all Il'jleldoell, b\i\' with tile le~,ter o~ the
And now even to old age, and to hoary word, and the semblance of truth, with
hairs, He is carrying me, and my burden, "cunningly devised fables." They insist
too, and still keeping me a daily pensioner upon the Spirit's work, but, alas! it is to
upon Ris bounty, looking alone to Him re·model the old man, not create him anew
for all my supplies both in providence and in Christ Jesus. Beloved, beware (Col. ii.
grace, teaching me more and more that 8, 18, 19). We need to have a CirCUlli" withont Him I can do nothing." I feel cised ear to try sounds, and, like wise men,
much need of taking to me "the whole "have our eyes in our head," and take heed
armour of God," as "a good soldier" of what we hear, and how we hear. "To the
the cross, keeping my eye upon my Cap- law and to the testimony." How few
tain, waiting for orders when to march and preach Christ Jesus, and Him only, All and
when to halt. I dare not hoist a flag of in all, in salvation's glorious plan. But
truce, nor can I say a confederacy. I find "noneH but Jesus" in the heart, lip, and
constant need of my sword. I cannot life- none but Jesus" Hin the pulpit or
sheathe it, having thrown away my scab- parlour, living or dying- none but Jesus
hard. But I need much wisdom, when, can do helpless sinners good." Amen.
Your affectionate sister in Him,
where, and how to use it. Blood and
SARAR HA~lMOKD.
victory is written on my banner (Ps. Ix. 4),
[NOTE.-Do observe this, reader; the
.and fight, or die, upon my sword. What
Joe can stand before "the sword of the "re-modelling of the old man,': rely on it,
Spirit," in the hand of faith, dipped in is one of the vain and fatal delusions of the
and runs counter to the twofold testithe blood of the Lamb? Mv dear brethren age;
mony, that" that wbich is born of the flesh
-and sisters in J esns, and in the" faith once is flesh;"-aye, and (Oyer remains flesbdelivered unto- the saints," never did the whereas, " If any man be in Chl;st, he is a
Church of the living God more need the new creature; oH things are passed away,
exhortation than III the present day, "Be and, behold, all thngs are become new."
-soher, be vigilant." The enemies of " our -ED.J

SPECIAL MERCIES.
PEOPLE often talk, and Christians too, of
God's mercies being common and special.
To me they are all special, for what have
'I that I deserve? The food I eat, the
raiment I wear, all I have and am, comes
as a direct gift from a Sovereign; and,
though these providential mercies are
·{lommon alike to all, for" He maketh His
sun to shine on the evil and on the good,
and sendeth rain on the just and on the
'lllljust," yet can He not withhold them at
His pleasure? We are so in the habit
of receiving them, that we look upon
'them as a righl:, forget.ting that any moment might deprive us of them. If these
things be so, how much 1)1ore should the
,children of God view all their blessings
as bestowed only for the sake of Christ.
The promise is, "All things are your's,
'and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
Seeing, then, that "all things are for the
elect's sake," what abundant cause there
is for their thanksgiving to redound. to
the glory of God. If the gift of His dear
Son was so free to all His chosen family,
shall He not with Him also freely give us
all things? This is His most special,

unspeakable gift, and everything else He
confers must be special too. Let us then
not talk of common mercies; they are all
uncommon to such hell-deserving sinners.
Our ingratitude is amazing, and might
excite the 'Yonder of angels. One "'ould
think the magnitude of the gift sufficient
to overwhelm us with adoring 101'e; but,
alas! how cold and poor the return. The
frequent recunence of the common mercies, as they are called, mi!l;ht seem to
blind our eyes to the source from whence
the.v come, and tbat, if it were not for
God's love to us in Christ, we should have
nothing; nay, more, we should be for
ever banished from His presence, both
here and hereafter. Let us, then, with
the Holy Spirit's help, look more to the
source whence all our blessings spring,
that out of His fulness we receive the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge,
together with those things needful for
the body, knowing that "all things work
together for good to those who love God,
and are the called according to His purpose."
I Maneltester.
A LITTLE ONE.
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OBITUARY.
WHO

EBENEZER BLACKSTOCK,
NOV. 23RD, 1861, AGED 27.

FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS,

'" Thou hast put if tn!! sackcloth, and girded me with gladness; to the end that 'I11!!
glory may sing praise to thee, and not be silent."-Psalm x=. n.
To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR Sm,-I shall feel much obliged
How a gracious Saviour appeared for
if you will kindly publish in your Gospel his troubled child, and carried on his
Magazine this sweet account of Ebenezer glorious work in his soul, will be best set
Blackstock, to whom the good Lord made forth by extracts from some of his
me a great blessing, and for the which I letters:rejoice i;reatly, as It was my privilege to
. May 30th, 1861.
,administer consolation to his mother in
;\Iy dearest beloyed Slste.r,-" Old things
>.her dying hour, and commit her body to are passed away, and all tbmgs .are become
>the grave in sure and certain hope of the ne"." .1 "as mucb comforted m your .last
resurrection to life eternal' and I also ill relatIOn to our dear John, and .beheve
,~ II
that as life "as ebbing fast from hmI, the
. '
h a.d sO?1e s.weet commUlllon ana le 01"1"· I Great High Priest came and looked at
shIp WIth his ~ather.
.
I him, and in that look "as life eternal.
.
God's ways are unsearchnble, and His
I.remarn, dea.r Su,
Yours lU that chanty that never falleth, judgments past finding out.. 1 think my
GEORGE A:BRA.H.AXS,
face, througb God's soyereign mercy, "as
The Jew sa1)ed by grace.
set Zionward ome months prior tQ my
deliverance. 1 att.€nded the means of
The sheep of Christ rejoice to hear of g~ace at Regent Street, and "as instructed.
a lamb being gathered into the fold; and * • • But Jonn's death, "hich I looked
all who revere the memory of the late not for, made my belly tremble; I felt
Rev. EDWARD BLACKSTOCK, will feel myself not oue whit better than he, and
fenred the cup of my iniquities was full,..and
solemn pleasure on learning the goodness I was hastening to destruction. My body
of a Triune God to another child of that
faithful minister of the everlasting gospel.
.'" John Blackstock was taken ill on a
Ebenezer, his youngest son, was journey, and died at Askern, Yorkshire,
deservedly esteemed for his truthful, away from his family. When told he was
steady, and amiable character. Through in danger, he exclaimed, "But 1 am not
God's grace he was preserved from the fit to die!" He obtained a Bible and a
temptations of youth and early manbood, " Pilgrim's Progress," and they were his
and enabled to fulfil the duties of his constant companions during the last days
sphere so as to gain confidence and of his life. Archdpawn Graf prayed with
him 10 his wmfort, ~l'5. Graf kindly
regard. His manners were extremely visited
him; and both affirm that he had
modest and retiring. Symptoms of con- e,'err att.€ntion in life and peace in death.
sumption appearing, be left his situation The lady of the Christian surgeon who
to reside witb his kind mother, and, under attended him, and who delights to direct
her roof, the Holy Spirit began a work of his patients to the Great Physician, took a
conviction on his soul. He felt that, consoling new of the circumstances, and
though blameless in his walk before men, wrote thus :-" My dear husband felt very
he was a sinner in the sight of God; for much for Mr. J. :B.; and could he have
"there is not a just man upon the earth prevailed on him to give the address of his
that doeth good and sinneth not." For family earlier, it might have been a means
some time he concealed these feelings: of comfort and consolation to him and to
but this is only a human judgment.
but the unexpected death of a brother you:
Perhaps God saw that it would be best for
was a means, in God's hand, of bringing him to be alone, separate from friends,
his trouble to a climax. In writing of when the still small voice must be heard•.
the event to a much-loved sister he says, And who can say what passed between God
"This is a solemn visitation; I beg you and the soul of the afllicted one in those
will pray for me. I feel more than I am last hours?
Prayer cannot remain
unanswered."
willing to write."
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was in a shattered state; the keepers of voice came again, " You have tasted of the
the house trembled. I felt it was a fearful heavenly gift, and your joy no man taketh
thing to fall into the hands of tbe living frQm you." My joy was so intense, my
-God; ,and the thought of dying out nf fee hie frame would have sunk under it, but
-Christ appalled me. I feared to make a my Beloved withdrew Himself. I called
confidant, lest I should prove a castaway; on natural ohjects to praise Father, Son,
..but, on the Tuesday before the memorable and Holy Spirit. I came down from Tabor's
Friday, I found I could not keep my trouble mount; but had, and still have, solid
pent up in my own breast any longer, and peace. I did not sleep that night; "my
told dear Mrs. Blacbtock. She said it meditation of Him was sweet." Though I
was the Holy Spirit's work, and held out possessed nothing, I bad all thingsthe promises to me; but they gave me no
"Living tongues are dumb at best,
comfort. I was constant in prayer, the
We must die to speak of Christ."
Holy Spirit helped me mightily; my cries " My beloved had put in His hand by the
were heart.wrung. I prayed that the heart hole of the door, and my bowels were
of stone might be taken away, for a moved for Him :"broken and contrite heart, and that the
" I'm married to the Lord the Lamb,
Lord would set my heart right before Him:
His goodness I can ne'er proclaim,
that He would clothe me with Christ's
Nor half His glories shew."
righteousness, for I had none of my own.
The language of my soul is expressed in
'I repented from my inmost soul of th" evil
,of my ways, and loathed myself on account HART'S Hymns:.of them. I was led to cast mvself at His
"Lord, if with thee part I bear,
feet as a lost, ruined, and guilty sinner;
If I through thy word am clean;
-and, blessed be His holy name! He did not
In thy mercy if I share,
spurn me. My tears flowed; I was melted
If thy blood has purg'd my sin?
with sorrow of heart at His feet. My cries
To my needy soul impart,
were heard; my heart was broken and
Thy good Spirit from aboye;
contrite. On Thursday I prayed for
To enrich my barren heart,
strength to go to the house of the Lord.
With humilit;· and lo,e.·'
Mr. Tatham preached from Prov. iv. 26, I feel a gradual improvement in body; but
27, "Let thine eyes look right on." I was desire to bow in submission to His soveadmonished and a little encouraged; went r,eign will. If my life be spared, may I be
to rest, and slept until early morning on kept from sin; may His fear be ever in
that ever memorable Friday, May ~!th my hean. "Oh, take not thy Hqly Spirit
when I awoke to sweet U'anquilli y. )1: from me." May my Beloved often visit
thought-s were alone of Jesus; I knew and me. "His desire is s ill toward me; His
felt my soul was healed by l~at:es from the month is most sweet: He is altollether
Plant of Renown: that my sins were for lovely." If God is pleased to take me
·ever pardoned and pnt awey. I thanked away, may He loosen every earthly tie,
Father, Son, and 'Holy Spirit, for redeem- and visit me in the hour of death * * "
ing my soul from death, and asked that I court the shade, and wish to sit in the
my prayers might be turned to praises. I lowest place.
wanted SOmething more. I was as one
I have feebly attempted to "Tite of these
who knew a 1;>ill he owed was paid, but had things a straggling account. May God
no receipt. I was able to take a walk pardon whatever is amiss, and keep pride
toward the conntry; it was a lovely day, from me. Oh, .hat I may lie low and
the fields were crested with the golden abased at the )Iaster's feet, and, flS dear
butter-cup, the trees fresh and green, and father says, "Bedew tbem with my tears."
the prospect beautiful: but they had no "Hold up my goings in thy paths, that.my
charm for me-the still small voice came footsteps slip not." And now, dear E.,
·distinct and clear, "Set your affections on may the north wind awake and the south
things above, and not on things on the wind blow upon your garden, and cause
-earth." My soul followed hard after Him the spices to flow out, that your Beloved
in ardent cries and longings. I was may come again into it, and eat His pleabrought to say aloud, "Though He slay sant fruits; and may dea, R. be blessed in
me, yet will I trust in Him;" when, sud- like manner. Let us pray for the rest of
denly, the Holy Spirit revealed Christ to our brothers and sisters. I remain, in a
me. I cannot attempt to describe this. I better than natural hond, your loving
-clasped my hands, and praised Father, brother in our Lord and Savionr Jesus
Son, and Holy Spirit aloud. It lasted Christ,
E. B.
-some distance, and I cried to be taken out
We, who saw him on the day he was
of this sinful world. The fear of death was
removed; I felt with His presence how first clothed in the garments of salvation,
easy it would be to die. The still small were struck with the deep solemnity that
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,filled his spirit. His hallpiness 'was so benefit from a minister, and does not feel
,blended with :reverence and humility, that grateful for it.
E. B.
it seemed indeed a foretaste of that incon.ceivable felicity with which the redeemed
How beautiful it is to trace the work
will bow before the throne, saying, of the Holy Spirit on the regenerate soul;
"Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to ever is it in accordance with His own
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, inspired Word, that says, "Know them
. and strength, and honour, and glory, and whICh labour among you, and are over
blessing !"
you in the Lord, and :admonish you;
We continue our extracts ; and esteem them very highly in love for
thei!' works' sake." Dear Ebenezer felt
June 4th, 1861.
I rejoice to think that G od's goodness it a solemn privilege to attend the Lord's
to me has 'kindled a flame of love and house. He went there praying for a
gratitude in your heart., The Lord directed blessing, and he obtained it, for his
me to Mr. Abrahams; and, with regard to heart had been made single and upright.
my remaining tbere, I had my instruction " Be not deceiveel; Goel is not mocked:
from God through Mr. Tatham (of East- for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
bourne) last Thursday. He had previously
read the 7th of Micah; but it did not he also reap."
June lath, 1861.
strike me so much then as since. After a
:Uy dearly beloved Sister,-Yam- letters
confirming discourse he said, " Ruth, when
shewent g leaning in the fields of Boaz was are welcome to me, because I know out of
bidden to keep close tc the maidens (i.e., the abundance of your heart your mouth
gospel ministers); they will cry, Lo here, speaketh; and you bring forth good things
and 10 there! but, if the renewed soul because yam- heart is circumcised.
Oh, that my love for my Sanonr may
gathers eal'S of corn, or hears to profit, he
is to abide by the man." He knew nothing wax stronger and stronger; tha I may
about me ; but they were words fitly spoken. follow hard after Him, and endeavour U)
Mr. Abrahams preached last Sunday (he keep His saying and His co;:nmandmen~;
being in the country during my deep con- that He would sprinkle my poor imperfect
viction and after-repentance) from 1 John obedience ,nth His OIm blood, that it
v. 8. " There are three that bear witness in might be acceptable in His sight. "He
earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the that hath my commandments and keepeth
blood; and these three agree in one." It them, he it is that loveth me; and he that
seemed as if he were addressing me person- loveth me shall be loved of my :Father.:
ally all through. He dilated on the ever- and I will love him, and will manifest
blessed Trinity and their mutual work in myself to him."
I feel dry and empty. Alas! my Beloved
bringing the soul into tile mysteries of the
kingdom; and my heart echoed a hearty re- has withdrawn Himself. Oh, that He
sponse' .. I could have said, it is enough, would come again unto me, that I might
I desire no further corillrmation from a feel His sensible embraces; "that He
witness among men of the reality of what would kiss me with the kisses of Hi month,
1 have passed through. I was filled with for His love is better than wine. Whilst
astonishment, and these things seemed too the Ring sitteth at His table, m~' spikewonderful for me. In the evening the nard seudeth forth the smell thereof."
subject was resumed, and what I heard " When wilt wou come unto me, Lord?
came home with such divine power to me,
o come, my Lord, most dear;
that I secretly lifted up my heart to the
Come near, come nearer, nearer stillLord to strengthen and quiet my body to
I'm well when thou art near.
sit and hear it. Mr. A. described vividly
When wilt thou come unto me, Lord?
the poor prodigal that had wasted his subI languish fer tily sight;
stance; but was now penitent, saying," Is
Ten thousand suns, if thou 3,l't strangehe to go to hell? No, no; strip' him of
Are shades instead of light."
his rags, and bring the best robe and put
E. B.
it on him, and the ring of everlasting love
on his hand, and hring hither the fatted
J'une 15tb.
calf, and let us eat and be merry; for this
I have not yet been bles~ed with another
my son was dead and is alive again, was visit from Him whom my soul 100'et.h. I
lost and is found." He spoke also of yearn at times for Him to come again unto
Ephraim, that had joined himself to idols. me. Oh, that the ever-blessed Spirit
0" Is he to be lost? No, no." I felt it was would subjugate pride, evil thoughts, vain
meant for dear John and myself, though imaginations, and every hurtful tiling
we were both unknown. That sonl must within me that keeps Him away; and that
~be i~sensible indeed that receives aspiritual He might reign unrivalled on the throne
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of my affections. Oh, that I might feel the
warmth of His breath, which is sweeter
than myrrh and frankincense, and all the
·,goodly spices of the merchants; sweeter
than the summer zephyr that has rippled
··o'er a bed of choicest flowers, and comes
·surcharged with a thousand perfumes.
My pOOl' words fail me. "Who is sufficient
-for these things?"
" Dost mind the place, the spot of land,
Where Jesus did thee meet?
And how He got thy heart and hand?
Thy Husband then was sweet.
." Dost mind the garden, chamber, bankA vale of vision seem'd ?
Thy joy was full, thy heart was frank,
Thy Husband much esteem'd.
... Whale'er thou found'st Him at thy best,
He's at thy worst the same;
And in His love will evm' restThJ' Husband holds His claim.
.. Don't say He's gone for ever, though
His visits He adjourn;
For yet a little while, and laThy Husband will return."
ERSKlNE.

What a mercy to he able to understand
,these Gospel Sonnets.
May I be leept sensibly dependent on
'God for all things. He is Jehovah.rophi;
He can kill, and heal, and malle alive: and
none can deEver from His hands. I am
still weak and delicate; but have felt no
check on my spirit in praying for recovery.
Hoping we may meet some day in the
flesh, to talk of these glorious things.
Believe me, your loving brother,
E. B.
June 2*th.
My Beloved withholds Himself; but I
·know He is mine, and His desire is towards
me. He will come again unto me even as
He has promised.
I would fain praise and 'adore my
heavenly Father for setting His everlaHting
love upon me in eternity, and choosing me
in Christ Jesus, His well·beloved Son. I
would praise and adore my dear Redeemer
for becoming my Surety and Law-fulfiller,
and bearing away my sins in His own body
on the tree; and that in His triumphant
cry, .. It is finished," my salvation was
.comprehended. I would praise and adore
God the Holy Spirit for stooping to one so
'low, and mean, and worthless; working in
me that repentance that needeth not to be
.repented of, and reveaEng so great a salvation unto me. Oh, depth of love! Oh,
height of grace! Sing praises unto our
>God, sing praises. "He Iifteth tbe poor
out of the dust, and the beggar from the
dunghill, that Ho may set him with
princes, even the princes of His people.

4.1

Who is a God like unto our God? This is
our God; we have waited for Him: this is
the Lord, and 'He will save us...... You
know all things work together for goat! to
them that love God, and are the called according to His purpose." He will make
the crooked places straight, and the rough
places smooth, in His own time and way"
lIIay we be kept sensibly dependent on
Him for all things; if lYe forget where our
strength Ees, we shall assuredly rue our
folly. I am a poor weak nervous creature;
hut, blessed be His holy name, He has
upheld me: my expectation is alone from
Him, and I believe He will still support
me. Give my kind love to your husband
and the children; and may they be brought
to know the Lord in early years: it will
save them from many a hurtful way. May
your daughters be as corner stones,
polished after the similitude of a palace.
"Happy is that people that is in such a
case; yea, happy is that people whose God
is the Lord."
E. B.
(To be concluded in our next).
ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF
MISS Cj..ROLINE OGDEN,
WHO LIVED NEAR RUSHOL:ll.E, ::SEAR
!lUJ'; CHESTER.
:My DEAR SrSTER,-I will endeavour
to give yOIl, as far as I can, some account
of the death of my young friend Caroline
Ogden, though it must necessarily be very
~hort, the whole time being but an hour
and a quarter from the time she was informed she could not live till she expired.
She had been seized with violent pain the
previons day at ten o'clock, and had immediatelyasked to have her brother-in.law
sent for, Mr. William Smith, who had
married her sister. On examination, he
decided her illness to be an inward obstruction; all means were used, and another medical man sent for, but he did
not seem to apprehend any danger. But
her brother-in.law was more alarmed, and
would not leave her; she was so distracted with pain, though never once
complaining, yet she seemed to have no
thought of anything else. But, about ten
the next day, the pain entirely ceased, and
she seemed to enjoy the relief greatly, but
said to her brothel' that she was afraid to
move, for fear it should return. He said
to her, "My deal' Caroline, it will return
no lllore;" and it was evident, by his
countenance and solemnit.y of his manner.
that he llleant to convey something of
consequence; and she'said, " Why do you
look so-what do you mean ?" He arose
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from her bedside, and went out of the 'kept on prayir/g earnestly for faith in the
room, and said to his wife, "Somebody Saviour; aad, after a while, she called out,
should tell Caroline that she cannot live; "I believe-l believe!" Her whole apI cannot do it, but it must be done." pearance seemed at once to change from
They all went into the room, and Mrs. horror and anxiety, to calmness and peace.
Smith told her that WilIiam said morti. Her face resumed the sweet placidity nafication had taken place, and she must tural to her (for she was a gentle, mild,
die :-this was at ten o'clock. She silent girl), and prayer seemed to be
seemed perfectly astonished, and her turned into praise and exhortation; for
-countenance changed to the deepest hor- she soon after seemed lost in wonder
ror. She 'did not immediately speak, but at her change, saying, " I am a miracle
seemed struggling with some deep inward of grace! I'm like the thief upon the
emotion. But, at length, she burst forth cross!" And, finding she had not much
into words, showing the deepest convic- time to live, she took leave of her father,
iion of sin :-" Oh, what a siilller I am! mother, and sisters, earnestly exhorting
Oh, what a life I have led! and I must each separately to seek for pardon and
appear before my Maker, and be con- peace before it was too late, and begged
demned for ever!" Ber mother said to of them not to trifle away their time
her, "My dear Caroline, don't be so ms- as she had done. Her brothers she
'tressed; you have always led an innocent never saw again, which seemed to distress
life, you have always attended to your her; but sent by her eldest sister (who
religious duties." She stopped her mo- had long lived in the fear of God-diffether, as she was going on thus, with great rent to the rest of the family) to "\lam
,energy, saying, "Don't talk to me of an her brothers to seek for the sal,abon of
imuocent life. It has been all sin,-all their souls, and entreated of her to imneglect· of God. Oh, if you did feel as I press upon t hem the ima~~~nce of it.
!rer, bad not
now do, wpat sin is! you would not talk They, not suspecting her
so. A broken law full in my face, and seen her from the time she was first taken,
the devil there standing by, ready to as they were told they had better not
receive me! What are such religious see her before they went to their several
duties as mine? Nothing-nothing- avocations in the morning. I cannot
worse than nothing!" And then, it give you an idea of half she said, from
seems, she broke out into such horror and what was told me.
despair, that her father and mother left the
Her mother said she believed she had
room; they said they could not bear to never spoken so much in all her life as in
hear her any longer. Her sister spoke to that hour and quarter. Her brother·in·
her earnestly, desiring her to pray. She law, seeing she could not last much longer,
asked her brother how long she might asked her if she wished to live. She
possibly live. He told her .not more than said," No.' except to live to God's glory."
an hour, or an hour and a half. This She said she should soon be lI"iLh her
seemed to renew her grief. But her Saviour, and the last words they could
sister said to her, "Time is nothing with hear her utter-for her voice seemed
the Almighty, and Jeslls is a merciful almost gone-was, "Come, Lord JesusSaviour. Oh, pray, dear Caroline,-do come quickly! "
he was then evidently
,-pray." Sbe said, "I'll try: but let all he dying, though most composed and still.
. called in, that they may be warned not to Wil!iaDl Smith perceived she could not
trifle with time while they have it, but speak. He held her hand, and said, "If
seek for mercy while it may be found."
you are still happy, press my hand." She
When all were kneeling round her, she made a last effort to look at him, and,
seemed at once to have liberty of spirit with a beautiful smile, pressed his hand,
given her, for she poured forth such and almost instantly the hand lost its
,earnest and fervent prayers for salvation; power, and she was,gone at a quarter-past
her ideas were so clear, and even her eleven, July, 1847.
langua~e so perfect, that they were all _ In October last, as Mr. and Mrs. Ogdell
astmished, and could only listen in,silent were sitting at tea together alone, Mr.
wonder. She continued thus fervently Ogden fell from his chair and expired in·
:pouring out her prayers for pardon, when, stantly, being in as good health as usual
;suddenly, she clasped her hands together, -rather more than a year after the death
and exclaimed, "There's ll:qht! there's of his daughter Caroline.
light! There's hove fo" ME I" She still
To Mrs. TAYLOR, Bayswater.
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[Reader, the foregoing is another, and verity in these days, when believing is
a very striking instance, of divine sove- made so easy and simple a thing. It is,
reiltnty, and what a proof, too, of the we 'admit, very simple and very easy, but
truth of SClipture, that we "know not not until the Lord the Spirit makes it so~
what a day may bring forth!" The and then its simplicity is one of its most
daughter summoned so soon; the father striking features. When this simple faith,
without a moment's warninO'! Of the of which the Lord alone is the Author,
safety of the former there can be no doubt. and the Maintainer, and the Finisher,
-Our God sometimes, not only in the grasps a salvation which is at once seen
.exercise of His divine sovereignty, but to be so simple, and, at the same time, so
in proof of His majesty and power" does complete, as to render it 'll"orthy of that
His work manifestively in a moment; God who does what He does in a God.
:He not only quickens and justifies the sin- like way,-free, full, final,-a work that
uer, previously dead in trespasses and sins, the puny hand of the creature need not'but he evidenc~s it. These cases, however, durst not-cannot-touch. Reader, in a
are very rare. His work, generally, ex- word, thus the matter stands:tends over a longer or a shorter interval,weeks, and months, and even years. Con-solation rarely follows hard upon conviction; but, there is a space between; and
during that space, the Lord shows how
helpless the creature is in the obtaining or
procuring of peace. It may be seen, as
the thing desired, but never' felt, till the
Lord bestows it. It is perfectly useless
to attempt to 1'eason or admonish the soul
whom the Holy Ghost has quickened it into
.a receiving comfort or a believing peace.
It can no more help itself to that comfort
.or that peace than it could create a world.
It is distinctly, and emphatically, and exclusively the work of the Holy Ghost.
And during ~he space or. interval to 'll"hich I
we before referred, as falling be ween
conviction and consohtion, the souls of
the Lord's Spirit-quickened ones are
taught this in a way that they can never
unlearn, overlook, or forget.
We must insist upon this indispensable I
EDITOR.]

PROTESTANT

BEACON.

THE BISHOP OF SALISBURY, ON I ship brought his aspirations to a close, as
RECONCILIATION WITH THE near as could be heard, in these words:POPE.
"The Bishop of Rome (i.e. the Pope)
A SENTENCE in the Bishop of Salisbury's will not yield to us, but we, together
charge deserves greater attention than "i h him, will yield to God." (Non ille
the obscurity of a learned language is nobis cedet, ad nos, una cum ille, cedemus
likely to win for it. After surveying the Deo.)*
state of his diocese, and deprecating, in
This report of the quotation may not
the strongest terms, any relaxation in the I be verbally exact, but is so substantially.
·ecclesiastical laws of ritual, matrimony, No part of the Bishop's charge was dechurch rates, and the like, his lordship livered with such visible emotion, or in a
proceeded to utter aspirations for a resto- manner so expre~sive of earnestness, as'
ration of unity to the Churches. Gliding this remarkable sent.ence.
_
suddenly into Latin, and appearing to
.
quote from some leader of the movement
.. See t.he Bishop's printed charge. Pp.
'which began twenty years ago, his lord-· GO-ul.-The Expl·ess.
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Can it be possible that a Bishop of the I nothing,-namely; sunshine, air, running
Reformed Church of England Ca successor water, and the broad earth to walk on .
. of such a man as Bishop Jewell) could
give utterance to such sentiments, when
ROMANISTS AND THE HrnERNIAN MILI{}ranmer, Latimer, Ridley, and other great TARY SCHooL.-There has been an angry
and good men, went cheerfully to the sectarian dispute going on for some time
fires of martyrdom in order that this land about the Hibernian Military School, one
might be delivered from the tyranny and of our most useful and best managed puboppression of the apostate Church of lic charities. The Roman Catholic chapRome?
lain complained that he was refused
Englishmen! Churchmen of Wilts and admission to a dying pensioner who had
Dorset! look well to the Bishop's reply. requested his presence, and a Roman
Catholic cook complained that she had
WHA.T PRIESTCRA.FT DOES.
'been dismissed "under less than forty'THE population of Rome is the same as eight hours' notice." Both complaints
it has been for 150 years-I· 0,350,-no h~ve been proved, on investigation, to be
increase; while all Great Britain has unfounded.- Times.
doubled her population in 60 years. It
is only within five years that the priests
POPERY IN TID: ARMY.-Our readers
·of Rome allowed (854) heretics, Turks, may be astonished to see that nearly 145
-Jews, infidels, and Greeks, to be counted Popish priests are now employed as
at all! The ecclesiastical persons, who officiating chaplains to our soldiers in
keep the people in ignorance, and devour, Great Britain and Ireland, excllL'3i,e of
in laziness, the fruit of other men's hard our colonies and India, at a cost to the
nation during the past ,ear of £.±,745.
work, number34 bisbops,
To these must be added menty-one
1,331 secular priests,
Popish priest appointed as commissioned
2,404 m~mks,
chaplains, and permanently ranke.d as
1,872 ftlars,
I officers. But this is not all. r; early
£600 has been expended in circulatin"
2,700 nuns,
850 seminary priests,
Popish books among our soldiers. And;
9,191 total; or one in twenty of the if we embrace India in our estimate, not
whole population. We bear nothing of less than £18,000 a-year are expended by
monks, nuns, friars, in the religion of the nation in disseminating the worst
Christ.-He who taught that ever.v man errors of Popery in connexion with the
should be his own priest, and should con- British army.-Bulwark.
fess to Him alone, without pay, and cer,tain of not being betrayed_
STATISTICS OF THE JEsuITS.-A letter
from Rome states that there are 7,144
How poor are artificial pleasures, com-l Jesuits in tbe world, and of tbese about
pared with those which are common to 400 are located in the nited Kingdom.
'all mankind, and which can be had for

I

REVIEWS.

I

-" Handfttls of Purpose;" or, Gleanings from Marahs, that, in the midst of their" bitterthe Hidden Life of RittI. EI'yan. Lonaon: ness of soul," she may minister to their

W. H. Collingridge.
heart-wants and spiritual necessities. Yea,
are" handfuls of purpose" indeed I and truly there is a heart-to-heart minisscattered broadcast up and down the pre- tration, in tbis precious volume.
How little did the literally meek, retircious !j'ospel-field which this book opens to
,our view, and into which gleaners after ing, ADCl gentle RUTH, lenow the holy
real spiritual provender are invited. RUTH object and blessed PU~'pose for which she
would not rub out the ears of corn, and was to be familiar with depth after depth,
-" eat her morsel alone;" but, having and trial after trial. When first it was laid
.gleaned, and that largely too, of what the upon her heart to jot down what was passheavenly Boaz had directed should be cast ing in her mind-its alternate bopes and
in ter way, she returns to her kindred fears, joys and sorrows-how unconscious
"Naomis, or to some poor self-namecl was she of who was her Divine Prompter
THERE
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thereto. Nor, amid all her heart-struggles, "to go to the field;and glean ears of corn
pensive musings, heavenly aspirations, after him in whose sight she might find
depths of deeps, glorious flights, divine grace;" and, after obtaining that permiscommunings, holy familiarities, and joyous sion, she only ventured" to glean after the
entrances into the very heaven of heavens; reapers." It was not until after the headid she know that it was not for herself venly Boaz bad spoken to her, and sbe had
merely, but for the instruction, edification, had precious communings with Him, tbat
and profit of after-pilgrims. Thus, when she ventured to "sit beside the reapers,'"
sbe is no more, as far as earth is con- and that she took of "tbe parched corn"
cerned, her" pennings" sball speak home which he banded unto hel". And it was,
to tbe very heart of many a care-worn, not until after His love-constrainings, His,
weary traveller.
soul-drawings, His ;; speaking friendly unto
We deem it to be among the many His bandmaid," that she ventured to get
mercies of our all-wise, unerring, and ever- bel' down to the floor, and there, at midgracious God, that the heart-exercises of night, to uncover His feet [to-in darkhis child, during the earlier years of her ness, mark, reader-worship there like
pilgrimage, sbould have been preserved, as Mary the M:agdalene] and lay bel' down so
well as her after-light, love, and liberty. lowly, so humble, in such a waiting posHence, to every unprejudiced mind it shall ture. But it was the Person she soughtbe clearly seen, that that glorious Gospel- not merely the reapers now-no, nor the
freedom and unspeakably-blessed soul- corn; but Buaz Himself! And then comes
enlargement to which she was admitted, the communings, tben the gracious quesbut which few enjoy, was not vain, vision- tion, "Who art thou?" then her acknowary, nor speculative. Nor was it transient; ledgment; and after that, the open
for, as it was years and years before the espousals.
Now, mark, beloved, the gradations-the
jubilee-trump sounded in bel' soul, and as
"the days of darkness" with her had been stepping-stones-to the privileged position
"many," so, whilst she never" forgot the RUTH was called afterwards to occupy.
rock whence she was hewn, nor the hole Could she forget the reception she met
of the pit whence 'she was digged;" but with, or the treatment she received? Was
"still had them in remembrance, the there not a heart-fuln.ess in i,? Wbo was
wormwood and the gall," she knew the the one great ohject of attraction with the
more fnlly and clearly to whom to ascribe poor l\Ioabitish damsel, but Boaz? and who
that deliverance. She was deeply conscious is the grand centre of all hope, joy, and love,
that it was not of 1IM' strivings, but by His to every kindred heart with the humble
Spirit and pOWCl'. l\Ioreover, her converse gleaner, but that mighty Hrn, before whom
with da.rkness, bondage, and misery, in the all such gleaners fall on their face, and·
earlier stage., of her spiritual career, the I bow t-o the ground, and say," Why should
better qualified her in after-days to minister I find grace in thy eyes, that thou shouldst
to such as she found now where sl;1e herself I take knowledge of me, seeing I am a
once was. It was no vain speculation with stranger?"
her as to wbat younger pilgrims felt and
So clear and conclusive was the day of
feared; she perfectly understood and could her espousals, so gracious and condescendpractically sympathize; hence sbe ad- ing was her Beloved, that RUTH could never
dressed, as it were, bel' fonner self in them. lose sight of its blessedness. Hence, ever
Added to the peculiar character of her afterwards, the per"on of Jesus was her
natural disposition-so gentle, so tender, theme. No one can read her book without.
so forbearing-her own personal expe- discovering tbe fact, tbat she was the sub.
rience tbe better qualified her for those ject, as other pilgrims are, of joy and sorrow,
sweet strains of sympathy which so spe- peace and disquiet, hope and fear; but
cially marked her conduct, bel' conversa- withal, these were secondary; inasmuch as
tion, and her correspondence. One word ex- "after that she had suffered a while"presses what RUTH was, and what her and it was by comparison a great whilewritings-that one word is SYMPATHY.
she knew experimentally what that perfecMany poor trembling gleaners as they tion, stablishing, strengthening, settling in
stand hesitatingly npon the threshhold of Christ, of which Peter speaks, was. Christ
the gospel-field, will fear to pick up the was her stronghold. His Divine Person
scattered ears of the precious grain as they was her all-engrossing theme. And, amid
see tbem here and there within the gate, all the contemplations and meditations of her '
and where RUTH had so largely and re- richly-storedandlove.bedewedmind,Christ
freshingly gathered; but, let such remem- was emphatically the all in all-" all. her
bel' that the same trembling of heart which salvation and all her desire." Her life w a y ,
now marks thei1' footsteps. 0t;lce marked a. life of heart-cravings, heavenly. aSPira.- .
hers. She first 'asked permISSIOn, even of uons. Her day-theme and her mght-cry.;
the weeping and all-but.despairing Naomi, was," More of Christ, more of Christ."
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This book contains great things-yea,
things which many quickened souls will not
at first be able to grasp, much less to claim,
as theirs; but let such wait and watch;
yea, let them, RUTH.like, glean on, and
assuredly they shall know, that" the Man
will not be at rest until he have finished
the thing'this day."
Heart-communings and soul-meltings,
glimpses of the King in His beauty, and
precious sights of the land afar' off, charac·
.
terize these pages..
Tho'se for whose dlgeshon the meat here·
in furnished may,fora season, be too strong,
will do \V,ell to consider, tirst, the chan?el
of suffenng and sorrow through whICh
R';T,H i,;,strumentally obtained what she
reJOl~ed Ill; and, secondly, let such rem embel' tne extreme gentleness and patIence
and forbearance with which RUTH dealt
with those who had not come np to that
standard to which she was permitted and
"I
d t 0 att'
Pl'lVl ege
aID.
Of one thing we are persuaded, that these
"Handfuls of Purpose" will be eminently
hIessed to the people of God.
,
, . ,
Tlw Glonous Gospel of Ch-rut: Considered tn
its Relations to tke Present Life, By the
Author of ., God is Love," "The Comforter," "Our Heavenly Home," &c,
Darton and Co.
[SECOND NOTICE.)
,
IN the last num?er of the Gospel J1fagaztne
we had barely tIme to notICe the appear.
auce o~ this new work by the Author of
"God IS Love," "Our Heavenly Home,"
"Go~'s Unspeakable Gif~," &c.; and. to
mentIOn that the great obJect of the wnter
was to prove how conducive to men's
happiness, even in this life, the" Glorious
Gospel of Christ" is. It is right we should
state, that Mr,. ~R,,"'lT dl~tlllctly and, empliatlCally repudIates all I~ea of obedIence
to the moral pr~cepts of elth~r of the two
:restaments bemg of th.e sbght~st avaIl
ill the ';'1atter of mRl~'s Justlficatlon; and
that he IS no less anxlOns to guard agamst
anyone coming to the conclusion, that
there can be any obedie,;,ce which can be
productIve of real ha~pill~ss to man or
a~ceptable to God, whICh IS not tb1l O~H'-dlence of the heart, based on Gospel prlllciples. In his preface he says : "In dwelling at some length on the
dispositions of the Christian character, and
the duties of the Christian life, I would
desire, with all earnestness, to impress on the
minds of those who may read this volume,
'that the great and crowning one of all is to
~elieve on the Lord Jesus Christ. Even
were it possible to fultil faithfully and uni.
lorrnly all the other duties enjoined in the
Gospel of Christ, we should still, in virtue of
our inherent depravity and past personal defects, lielong to the category of unprofitable
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Iwell.grounded
servants, and would live and die without any
hope of a happy hereafter.
Living and dying therefore," our author
continues," let the grand cardinal doctrine
of the Christian scheme be ever present to
our minds,-that those only who do believe
in the Lord Jesus Christ shall be saved,
and that all who believe in Jesus shall
as certainly be made the heirs of eterool
glory, as if they were already in the
realms of bliss."
In the last of the ten chapters of which
the volume consists, ani! which is headed
"Practical Reflections and Lessons which
the Subject Suggests," the author has the
following observations on
THE BLESSED INFLUENCES OF THE GOSPEL'
"In tbe review of what I have written,
' b b'
d bl
d' fl
respecung t e emgn ~ an
esse ,Ill uences of the glonous liospel of Chnst, on
the mllld, the heart, and the hfe of those
who cordJ all ~v embrace
It,. mav. I ask those
~
w~om I am now andressmg to endeavour,
wnh me, to pIcture to themselves what a
world ours would be, were the rehgJon of
Jesus to be nDlversally and unreservedl,
accepted by mankind as the rule of iheir
conduct. If all loved and feared God, and
shrank from ihe commission of any act
which they knew would be displeasing to
Him while d;liaenrly doina "bate.er He
has ~ommand~d~ and if ea~h individual of
the human raCe uniformly acted on the
principle of doing unto others what we'
would that they sbould do unto ns,~as
the result of loving our neighbonrs as our·
selves, the consequence would be, that our
world would undergo a moral and social
transformation wbich would render it a
resemblance to heaveu, If not converted
into one vast material paradise, such as
that in which our first parent~ were placed,
wheu they dropped from their }Iaker's,
hands, it would ceruinly, in a moral and
social sense, be enutled to the appellation.
If not physically, aL least morally, the
wilderness would rejoice aud blossom asthe rose. How alorious would be a state
of things in which ibere would be no
crimes against one's self, nor against society, and in which no necessity would
exist for police for soldiers for judges for
prisons or otb~r places for the inflictio~ of
punishment for penal offences.
How
hlessed to feel that every word which was
spoken by our fellow. men was sincere and
truthful, and that evE'ry one we came in
contact with was what he professed and
appeared to be. How ecstatic the pleasure'
of seeing every countenance which met our
eye,in the ordinary intercourse of life, beaming with friendship and radiant with love
for the whole human race. How delight.
ful-who shall say how delightful-the
knowledge of the fact, that just as we our-
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selves were conscious of sincerely desiring, death-bed and a dying hour, as well as for
. and earnestly seeking to promote, the the whole of the Christ.ian's lIfe, however
happiness of all around us, so, every prolonged it may be. He regards death as·
member of the great brotherhood of man but the gate through which to pass to glory.
no less sincerely sought our well-being, Of that he feels the most perfect assurand would do everything in his power to ance. And this bei ng the full conviction
promote it. And if all this would be the of the believer'S mind, it disarms death, in
necessary effect of the cordial acceptance of his eye, of the terror in wbich it is arrayed
Christ's glorious Gospel by mankind in to others. Aud not ouly so, but he can
general, does it not obviously follow that we, sing and shout for joy as he enters the
who profess to have believed and received , dark valley.' '0, deat.h,' is his language,
that Gospel, are laid under obligations of 'where is thy sting: 0, grave, where is thy
the most solemn and binding nature to do victory? Thanks be unto God who giveth
all that we can-speaking purely from a us the victory, through our Lord Jesus
philanthropic point of view-to make that Christ.' Who, then, in his calmer and
Gospel as widely known as possible, and to more deliberate moments would not wish
endeavonr, by every means in our power, to live the Christian's life? And who
to prevail on the world at large to give it a would not wish to die the Christian's
hearty welcome, both to their minds and death? Happy, thrice happy, Gospel of
heart ? .And, as example speaks louder and Jesus, that thus makes tbose who believe
more persuasively tban precept, let us never it in their minds, and have received it into
forget, that on us who claim to be regarded their hearts. so blessed in life, and )1ot
as Christians, there rests an awful responsi- only tranquil, but even triumpbant, in death !
bility in relation to our conduct and con- And here let me add, as a most remarkable
versation in our intercourse with our fellow- and deeply-interesting fact, t.hat there is
men. I have long been deeply impressed not one single instance on record-fit least,
with the conviction, that if those who pro- I have never met wit.h any in tbe course of
fess to be the followers of Christ were only my reading, which is somewhat varied-of
even to approximate to the high standard of any dying person ever having regretted,
morality which the Gospel reveals, incul- when the world was Yanisbing from his
cates, and exemplifies in the lives at' the view, that he had lived a Christian life.
more eminent New Testament believers, The only source of sorrow or solicitude in
we should do immeasurably more to con- such cases has been, that believers have
vince infidels and reclaim the dissolute, not been more decided and consistent in
than all the controversial works in favour of their Christianity. On the' other hand, inChristianity which have ever been penned. stances could be connted by millions every
Let all of us, then, who are believers in year, in which men die in a state of unutJ esns, resolve, in dependence on thal terable anguish and horror, in the constrength which God has graciously pro- sciousness of the lamentable fact that they
mised to impart t-o those who sincerely seek have never embraced the religion of Christ,
it in the Saviour's name and throngh His and consequently have not conformed to
merits-that from this very moment we shall its spirit aud its precepts.
endeavour to exhihit in our dispositions
more of the spirit of the Gospel than we
Mr. Grant conclude3 his book with
have heretofore done, and to yield a more these practical inferences : hearty and uniform obedience to its holy
and benevolent precepts. In this way we
"Let us, then, who bear the name of
shall be abundantly blessed ourselves, and Cl1rist, endeavour hereafter, more than ever
be made the means of incalculable blessings we have done before, to commend, by our
to others."
lives as well as by our lips, by our example
We have only space for one more extract no less than by our counsels, his glorious
as specimens of Mr. Grant's new work, Gospel t<l all around us. Tbis we are bound
"THE GLOIUOUS GOSPEL OF CHIUST." It to do, were it only from mere considerations
constitutes the three concluding pages of of philanthropy as regards the present life.
the work, and shows what a gracious and But we believe, and are sure, that there is
ample provision the religion of Jesus makes a world to come, as well as a world that now
for the believer's death as well as for his is. The Spirit beareth witness with our
spirits to that inconceivably momentous
life.
truth, and therefore we have this mighty
THE CHRISTLUI'S HAPPY DEATH.
motive, in addition to purely earthly mo"But the Christian cannot live always: tives, in seeking to persuade men to emhe must die, like all other men. Does, brace the religion of Jesm, we are urging
then, the Gospel of Christ provide for his on their adoption the only course which
death as well as for his life? It does. It can insure their happiness through all,
has made the most ample provision for a eternity, while it so eminently blesses and
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benefits all who do adopt it in the present
life."
Wben we reflect upon tbe immense
amount of error that in our day emanates
from tbe press, and that, too, in the most
specious and subtle forms, we are glad to
learn that the first edition of this book has
been sold off within a month of its publi·
cation. We hO):le that in the particular
channels into which this work will be sure
to find its way, it may happily prove a cor·
reclive, where man J' false and unscriptural
opinion~ have been imbibed. Wewoul<f
still lay stress upon tbe important fact, that
Mr. Grant's testimony, upon the subject on
which he has so largely and powelfully
dwelt, is supported by a most extensive and
protracted experience of men and things
in the world at large, as wall as in that of
the "o·called rE'ligious community. The Pathwa.y of P,·ovUlence,. or, Recollectwns
of my Pilgl"i1iUlge. By ELIZllETH SEMlLE.
Limp cloth, One Shilling. London: W.
H. Collingridge, Aldersgate.street.
SUCH is the title, and such the book. It is
fraught with information, incident, and in.
tere.t. It gives Goel the giory for arrastin!l',
awakening, and adopting, a poor sinner in
the meshes of sin and worldliness; for
guiding and guarding through the chequered pathway of time; and for at last
bringir;g him off more than conqueror over
sin, death, and hell, and finally admitting
him into tbe realms of the blessed.
History of the Marty,·s during .the Reign of
Queen Mar:'!, from the lVind's Record of
them. By.-\.Nl\J:E P .,l.GE. London: W. H.
. Collingridge, Aldersgate-street.
A VERY proper book to be placed in the
handsof theyoung,at a time when efforts are
made, in almost every possible way, if not
absolutely to deny facts, to put a very differ·
ent phase upon them. In this little work
tbe truth stands rut plainly and forcibly,
and is writte.n in so attractive a style as to
secure the attention, aud excite the interests of the 'young, for whom the work is
more especially iutended,
..t1. few Simple Rec01'ds of the Labours and
Death of Samuel Oox, a Oity Missionary.
By the P,ev. S. A. WALKER, Rector of St.
Mary.le·port, and Honorary Secretary of
the United Bristol Missiou.
JUST what it prcfesses to be-a simple record of oue whose delight, it would appear,
was to be testifying to bis fellow-men of the
goodness, mercy, and grace of the sinner's
Friend. "The memory of the just is
blessed;" and sweet is the contemplation
of the Lord's divine faithfulness in their
lives, and His presence, and cheering love,
and smile, in their departing hour.
The TestirJUiny of Sceptics to the Truth of
01lristi(mity,o with the Evidmce of Pagan
Historia11S, and the Confirmation of ful-
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filled Prophecy. By the Author of "Heroin'es of our Time." London: Darton
and Co., Holborn Hill.
THE author, with cousiderable force and
propriety, remarks, that "any number of
testimonies from Christians, however emi.
nent and distinguished, might only be considered as that of interested witnesses; but
the te~timony of men who have devoted
their lives to oppose Christianity, and to
build up sJ'stems calculat.ec] to destroy its
very foundations, caimot be so considered."
The book, in the8e days of scepticism and
infidelity, is as timely as it is valuable.
The Works of Thomas Goodwin, D.D., some·
time President ofJlfagdalene Oollege, Oxford.
With General Preface by JOHN C. Mrr.LER, D.D., Rector of St. Martin's, Bir'
mingham; and ::I1emoir by ALBERT'HAL.
LE1', D.D. Vo!' Ill. Edinburgh: James
_'ichoL London: James Nisbet.
•
Tm.s is the third ,GOlume of this invaluable
saries, and maintaIDs the character obtained
by the preceding 'olumes. Tbe volume
befofC us contains "an exposition of the
Book of Re\'elations; certain select cases
resol,ed; and the variety of thoughts disco'ered." If e,er the mere glancing at the
headings of a book crea ed a desire to·
" read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest it,"
the mere CUl":'ory dipping intO this book
does; inasmuch as i. treats largely and
forcibly, and, we doubt not, most scripturally, of subjects which cannot but pre·
sent matters of deepest interest in this our
day. We cannot, therefore, but recommend
the work to the careful perusal of our
readers, only persona]]y regretting that our
engageIJ;lents are such as to debar us from.
the privilege which we so cordially recom·
mend to them.
Harmony of Education: designed to assist
those engaged in Toaching, By Miss
S.,l.RAH JOLLY.
Thoughls Ot. the Vocatum ami Profession of
the Teacher. By the same. London:
Simpkin, ::IIarshall, and Co.
THE title of these works are sufficiently
expres-ive of their object and intention.
Both are entitled to a calm and deliberate
perusal. The writer would seem to he a
teacher of some experience, and her hints
and suggestions would appear to be the
result of that experience. The youthful
mind has evidently been her study. Asfar as we have made ourselves acquainted
with her works, we approve of them, with
one exception. She expresses herself cor·
rectly upon the nature of the fall, and the
absolute necessity of regeneration; but we
cannot agree with her as to an indiscriminate redemption. It needs not that a,
person should hold an indefinite or uni··
versal redemption, in order to his exhort-·
ing or admonishing the sinner,
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